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PREFACE

The thesis is an attempt to investigate the limnological studies of river

Kharkai at rivers meet (Domohani) and Adityapur, Jamshedpur (Jharkhand).

The studies on limnology of river Kharkai has undertaken to test and

substantiate the prediction of abiotic and biotic factors, quantitative and

qualitative analysis of phytoplankton and zooplankton at seasonal levels,

benthic fauna such as insects, fishes, molluscs and macrophytes of the river

water body and their systematic account.

The thesis has been completed in five chapters. Chapter'l deals with

the physiography of the study area while Chapter 2 describes materials and

methods used in this investigation. Chapter 3 is divided into six parts : The

flrst part deals with the seasonal trends in certain physic-chemical

parameters, the second part accounts for the quantitative and qualitative

analysis of Phytoplankton and Zooplankton The third part accounts for the

qualitative analysis of benthic macro invertebrates on the background of

taxonomic foundation. The fourth part deals with the accounts of vulnerable,

endangered, rare and endemic ichthyofauna species while fifth part deals with

lMacrophytes and the sixth part deals with temporal change in planktonic

fauna.

Chapter 4 is divided into two parts. The first part discusses the

seasonal trends of certain physic-chemical parameters and their roles and

correlation. The second part discusses seasonal variations, periodicity and

population dynamics of Zooplankton and Phloplankton groups and other

benthic forms in relation to the physico-chemical factors

The present dissertation deals mainly with the following aspects of the

River Kharkai at three research sites:-

1. Physiography of the study area

2. Physico-chemical parameters of the water

3 Quantitative and qualitative analysis of phytoplankton and zooplankton

. and their systematic account



4. Benthic Macro-invertebrates and their systematic account

5. Macrophytes ofthe river water

6. Oualitative analysis of vulnerable, endangered, rare and endemic

lchthyofauna of the river at three sites

7. Temporal change in planktonic fauna and their variational trends

8. Discussions done on the basis of observations and results are

explained under two major headings-

First - Physico-chemical parameters and their seasonal trends.

Second - Study in relation to seasonal variatjons, periodicity and

population density of planktonic and other benthic forms.

The thesis embodies 19 tables as well as 11 Jlgures. fhete ate 24

plates. The references contain 226 entries of papers including 6 research

articles published which have been cited in the text.
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INTRODUCTION

Water (in liquid state) covers about 3/4th of earth's surface, either as

ocean or as freshwater and contains life in one form or other' Aquatic

ecosystems are historically the source of life on the earth The omnipresent

environmental factor which sets the tone for all aquatic systems is "water"'

which makes the aquatic system in many ways. lt is the medium within which

all aspects of the eco-system co - exist, it is the source of all nutrients for

aquatic life including the gaseous nutrients such as 02 and CO2 Freshwater

has always been of vital importance and early habitations of men were within

easy reach of lakes and rivers. Primary concern for water for human being

was primarily for drinking, food and as a means of cleaning But with due

course, the importance of water was more and more recognized by man'

Further it explores much the mysteries of aquatic phenomenon and it was

established that water is the basis for all life activities, be it lake or river'

lndia is a vast sub continent of contrasts with its varied physical and

meteorological features. The freshwater habitats are a kaleidoscopic as the

land itself, the hill streams with torrential falls, precipitous rocks, the broad and

long placid rivers with their extensive dettaic and estuarine system and tanks'

lakes, brackish waters and pools form the major inland aquatic media

according diverse animal groups. The animals vary in size from minute

microscopic to some of the large ones measuring several centimetres in

length. Extensive comparable probes were fett to crack the mysteries of any

freshwater habitat be it lake or river.

The atmosphere and the lithosphere are linked directly by the

hydrosphere. The relationship between the terrestrial and aquatic ecosystem

is a functional one and the ecological consequences of this linkage are

profound in shaping the inhabitability of the biosphere Aquatic ecosystems

are of various types such as oceanic' riverine, lacustrine, marshy and

swampy. Deep clear and larger freshwater ecosystem have attracted the

attention of ecologists from the very beginning of 2oF century and a no of



works have been done by various workers on individual freshwater

ecosystems. Freshwater comprises the lentic (stagnant) and lotic (flowing)

water. Lentic environments are developed due to multiple effects of physical

and biotic forces whereas lotic environments are formed only due to physical

forces.

Lentic environments have been extensively investigated mostly due to

the stability of their flora and fauna facilitating long time observations. Lakes

and ponds besides swamps and impoundments are categorised under lentic

environments.

Lotic water includes rivers and streams which are major features of

most types of landscapes. Their total area is only about one thousandth of

that of the land surfaces as compared by lakes. Rivers annually carry out

37,000 cu. km of water to the sea, which is equivalent to about 15 cm. of

rainfall spread over the entire land surface (Schmitz, 1961).

Lotic water includes rivers and streams which are major features of

most types of landscape. Their total area is only about 1/10001h of that of the

land surfaces as compared by lakes. Rivers and streams carry about 37,000

cu. km. of water to the sea, which is equivalent to about 25 cm. of rainfall

spread over the entire land surface (Schmitz, 1961). This is a considerable

proportion of the water present at any one time in all freshwater lakes, for

which the Figures 200,000 cu km. and 123,000cu. km. (30,000 cu. miles)are

variously quoted by Schmitz ('1961) and Leopold etal (1964). An enormous

volume of water is therefore involved, Schmitz has calculated that taking the

mean height of the land surface as 825 m above sea level, the amount of

energy expanded by running water in a year is '10r4 kwh or about 100 times

that produced by man from all sources in '1950.

Only 2.8ok of world's total water occurs on the land and of this most

(2.24%) is locked up in polar ice-caps and glaciers. Lakes account for only

0.009% of the total and at any given time only 0.0001% of water is in river

channels. This is the only one tenth of ihe amount in the atmosphere and very

much less than occurs in ihe ground water (0.61 %).(Leopald et.a/ '1964).

.Despite their size and grandeLrr and their importance in erosion, even the



great rivers of the world are thus relatively insignificant features of our planet.

ln human terms, howevertheir signilicance is enormous (Shadiv, 1956)

The water that flows in streams and rivers come of course, from

precipitation, but only a fraction of rain which falls actually reaches the water

courses. Some is immediately evaporated back into the atmosphere from

rocks, soil or vegetation. Some enters the soil, where it is taken up by plants

transpired, some is lost into the deep ground water, and only remainder

enters the soil or as shallow seepage. Rainfall varies with season and from

year to year, because most of the losses outlined above are to some extent,

independent of rainfall. The quality which enters the stream is extremely

variable. lt is, as it were the remnant of a variable from which a more or less

constant amount is deducted and it is thus even more irregular than the

precipitation itself. For example, Leopold (1962) calculated that the average

annual rainfall of 30 inches (76cm.) which falls on the united States only I
inches. (23cm.) gets into the rivers, so that in a year in which precipitation

varles only 1 inch, about 3% from the average, stream flow is likely to alter by

about'10%.

ln fact, much of the water which does ultimately reach the streams

goes first into the shallow underground reservoir of the water table and is

released more or less slowly into the channels and this smoothing out of

variations in flow is much influenced by vegetation (Rutter, 1958). Forests

increase the area ftom which evaporation €n occur and they transpire

enormous amount ofwater, reduce the total volume which find its way into the

channels. They also, however cut down immediately, run off and tend to

maintain moist soil, so that they usually result in'more steady stream flows.

The ways in which water flows and the fact that it actually forms the pattern of

rivers and streams and their beds, are fundamental to most of the properties

of biotic habitats in running water.

Running water provides an environment quite different from that in

lakes and pond. The flow in one direction produces many effects which

determine the kind of plants and animals that can live'in such a habitat. As

there are many types of ponds and lakes, there is a great diversity in running



water environments such as rusting mountain torrent, shallow streams, and

wide sluggish river. All leave their characteristic flora and fauna Oxygen

supply is abundant in these habitats and the temperature remains almost

constant.

ln rapid streams all small particles from the stream bed are removed by

the flowing water and the substratum is composed mainly of stones, rocks,

gilders and large boulders. ln low land streams as well as tidal reaches, the

rate of flow is greatly reduced and large quantity of muddy debris gets

deposited. Running waters are marked by the conspicuous absence of many

rooted plants. Absence of higher vegetations as well as movement of water

prevents the accumulation of humus. Running waters are colder than the

stagnant water during the summer months. One of the major characteristics

features of running water is relative absence of plankton.

ln geographer's words an ideal river is that "which rises in the

mountains,'to the foot hills, where it is still swift enough to carry sand and

small stones along and so retain a gravel bed, when it reaches the plains, it

tends to deposit silt and indulge the meande/'. But many rivers, indeed most,

do not confirm in detail to this scheme, even if they happen to rise in

mountains and flow through foot hills on to plains (Mecan and Worthington,

1951).

The natural characteristics of river are altered primarily by the nature of

soils and other local climatic factors. Most typical rivers according to Hynes

(1979) present to distinct zones in their bed-riffles, (errosion zone) and pools

(deposition zone). On physical basis however, lllies (1961 b) divide the rivers

into two groups: a) A swift, strong, upland riverd (Rhithron) and b) A lower

sluggish reaches (Potamon). Many organisms of rivers and streams are

regulated in the existence and densities by the nature of riverbeds than by

general physical state of river. Thus the geographer's definitjon of an ideal

river in most cases does not hold good because of local variation. Considering

the work of Butcher (1993) and Ricker (1934), it can be concluded that rivers

are strict individualists, each of which varies in its own way so as to make

.nonsense of anything but a very broad general division. Such a division may



be Iinally made at level of geography, but at a level oJ detail study of animals

and the plants, it is the local conditions, some of which ecologists call

microhabitat, that over side all other considerations.

A stream is defined as a water body with its load of dissolved and

suspended inorganic and organic materials flowing towards a lower level

following the line of least resistance. The volume of water of a stream as a

whole, flows in one direction.

The running water ecosystem can be divided into two major zones

namely Rapid zone and Pool zone.

Rapid zqne is the shallow water zone where velocity of cunent is

maximum and is occupied by the organisms living in sediments or attached to

stems and leaves of roots, plants or other surfaces or by strong swimmers. lt

can be defined as "the portion of the stream in which the flow is both rapid

and turbulent.' EveMhing that is not attached or weighted is swept away by

the cunent including organism as well as sediment particles. The substrate

tends to be rock or gravel and the fragments are rounded and smoothed by

the water. The habitat itself is an extremely diverse one. The majority of

primary consumers of such a micro habitat are detritus-eaters.

"Pool zone" represents the deep water where velocity of current is

reduced and silt and other materials tend to settle at the bottom. lt provides a

soft bottom for burrowing forms.

A wide variety of animals and plants occur on or in the bottom of

streams, rivers, ponds, lakes and reservoirs. The name benlhos is given to

such "bottom dwelling organism" or are "organisms attached to, resting on or

living in the bottom'. The benthos can also be defined as "that assemblage of

animals living in or on the sediments and dependent upon the decomposition

cycle for most if not all of its basic food supply". Benthic macro invertebrates

are defined as invertebrates that are retained by a net or sieve with an

aperture of 0.6 mm (Elliot etal 1980)

Benthos occur virtually in all aquatic e@systems. The benthos living

above the sediment water interface are termed benthie-"epifauna" and those

Iiving in the sediment itself are termed "lnfauna". The term Bottom includes



the substratum at the shore line as well as that at the greatest depth of any

water body. Living conditions vary not only at different depths but also with

physical nature of substratum

The "community' is delined as an assemblage of a number of

organisms usually of different species, which occupy the same habitat. Thus

the "community" is essentially a biotic community since the plants, animals

and micro organisms all interact with each other and can not be separated.

The concept of community was first visualized by Farbes (1844) as "Regions

distinguished from each other by association of specjes" and later recognized

by Mobilus (1877) as "the biotic nature of the community" and considered it

as a community of living beings "where the sum total of species and

individuals mutually limited and selected have continued in possession of a

certain defi nitic terrjtor/,

The community may be defined as a "Functioned syslem of interacting

niche differentiated species populations that tend to complement one another

rather than directly competing, in their utilization of the community's space,

time resources and possible kind of interactions".

A'population" may be deflned ecologically as a group of organisms of

the same species occupying a particular space. Such a population is the basic

unit of the community. Each species population is independent in its

occurrence and can form a part of any community subject to its interactions

with other species populations.

The density of a population is the number of individuals per unit area or

volume. lt is the quantitive characteristics of the community. lt will be wo(h

while to note that the "density of a population varie's with time and space".

The population density may be expressed as "crude density" that is,

the density measured at a place at a particular time.

However, the population may occupy only certain favourable parts of

the total area. The density expressed on the basis of measurements in such

area alone is called "specific or ecological density'. The density is measured

by actual count of organism in a known area or volume..ln case of animals the

.actual count is usually difficult and hence it is determined by the capture and



recapture method involving marked individuals whose proportion in the total

catch gives the estimate of the population density This density is affected by

a no. of environmental factors.

The physical and biological link between areas and land is

"Freshwater". lt is discussed earlier that it includes rivers and lakes etc. The

study of organism in relation to fresh water habitat (e.g ponds, lakes and

streams) constitute freshwater ecology where as various physico chemical

aspects of freshwater such as chemical, geological, physical and biological

come under the term "Limnology" ln other words Limnology embraces the bio

- chemical and ecological characteristics of the fresh water organisms, while

freshwater ecology emphasizes the interrelationship between organism and

the immediate environment.

As discussed eadier, rivers are large water bodies constrained in a

channel (Rao, 1979) whereas a stream is water mass with its load of

dissolved and suspended organic and inorganic matters flowing towards a

lower level adapting the lines of least resistance. Laminous flow may occur in

shallow streams or in channels which have smooth sides. ln such Ghannels,

water may move slowly in paths that are straight and and parallel to the sides

of the channel. Turbulent flow of water occurs in mountain streams having

irregular and rough beds and results in the formation of eddies and cjrcular

currents.

No doubt, rivers and streams are major features of most types of

landsc€pe, but their total area comprises only about 0.1% of the total land

surface as compared to 1.8% of that area which is occupied by lakes.

A river system normally consists of a pdttern of channels such as

rivulets, streams and tributaries joining one another and coalescing to form

the main stream. Most drainage systems have a definite type of morphological

pattern. However drainage pattern of few stream system may differ the

common morphological pattern, because they have imposed upon them all

sorts of factors in the geological history of the area, which may have a marked

inJluence. The idea of drainage was first proposed by.Robert A.Harton and

later adopted by Leopold et.al. (1964) with lit.tle modifications. lt is the study



of the relationship of stream length to stream order. lt is observed that there

are usually some fairly clear relationships among orders, numbers, Iengths

and drainage areas of streams. lt is usually found that there are between

three and four times as many streams of order n-1 as there are of order n and

that each is, on average rather less than half as long and drains rather more

than one-fifth ('llsth) ofthe area (Leopold ef.al 1964). Accordlng to scheme of

drainage analysis 'stream order is the measures of the position of stream in

the hierarchy of tributaries". First-order streams have no tributaries and are

perennial streams or those persist for at least long enough to develop bio-

data. When two first order streams meet they become a second-order stream.

Two second-order streams meet to form third-order stream and so on.

However, acquisition of extra tributaries of an order lower than that of the

receiving streams does not increase the order of that stream. A third order

stream may receive several first or second order tributaries without becoming

a fourth-order stream. The concept of stream order may prove of value to

biologists in classifying water courses, in identifying zones of running water

and in examining distribution of organisms in stream order (Kuchne, '1962).

Besides stream orders, rivers are classified on a number of ways

depending on various criteria, such as reseryoir rivers, flood rivers, tropical

forest rivers, Savanna rivers, desert rivers and tundra rivers. Reservoir rivers

have extreme lakes, swamps or flood plains near the head waters resulting in

the gradual release of flood waters and sustained flow with only slight

variations in flow rate. Flood ivers have extreme annual fluctuations in water

level from flood to complete desication during dry season. Tropical forest

rivers have evened out flow because retentioh of water in the flooded

forests.The pH, alkalinity and silt load are low in such rivers. Savanna rivers

may either be of sand bank type which frequently cease to flow or even dry

out seasonally depending on the form of the basin. The pH of water rarely

extreme but usually ranges between slightly acidic to alkaline, conductivity is

reasonably high. Desert rivers have considerable high alkalinity and

conductivity due to evaporation. Such rivers receive no tributaries, tend to

resemble flood type and end up as salt marsh or lake. Tundra rivers drain



arctic and sub arctic zones, flow regimes depend on water freezing The water

has poor ionic contents as the land on which they flow are denned of top soil

during glaciations. Streams and rivers change along their course in relation to

various physic - chemical parameters such as substratum, temperature

turbidity, depth, speed and nature of flow and load of suspended particles

along their long stretch over varying edaphic and eco-climatic condition'

These are the important factors that influence the distribution of biota at

various sections of a river and as such running waters display longitudinal

zonation. These phenomenon have been used as means of classifying water

course by many limnologists (lllies, 1955; Cummino, 1974; Nlerritt and

Cummino, 1978: Vannote ef.al 1980).

On the basis of formal differences and characteristics of physico

chemical parameter (lllies, '1955) divided river stretches into two major zones-

Rhithron and Potamon Later in the year 1963, Illies and Botosamenn

proposed to distinguish two more zones above the Rhithron' We have'

therefore a series of zones, eg Encrenon, Hypo crenon, Rhithron and

Potamon. Encrenon and Hypocrenon are spring region and spring brooth

region and are present above the Rhithron. Rhithron is the region extending

from the source of the point where the mean monthly temperature rises upto

2OoC, oxygen concentration rises upto 20oC. Oxygen concentration is always

high, flow is fast and turbulent and bed is composed of rocks' stones or

gravels with occasional sandy and silty patches The fauna is cold'

stenothermic, characteristics of running water and true plankton are either

very few or absent. Rhithron zone ranges from strong streams to small rivers

and can often be faunistjcally divided into epi, meta and hyporhithron'

Potamon region is characterised as a stretch of river where the monthly

mean temperature rises to over 20oC, Oxygen deflcits may occur at times'

flow is dow with a tendency to become laminar and the riverbed is mainly

sandy or muddy. The zone is often rich in plankton and has eurythermic or

warm stenothermic fauna On faunistic grounds, Potamon isalso divisible into

epi, meta and hypopotamon The hypopotamon is.the sea The potamon

. stretch consists of braided and meanandric forms



Since temperature is an important factor of such classification the point

of change from Rhithron to Potamon tends to lie at higher altitude to lower

altitude. At very high latitudes the water is always cold, so Potamon region

may not occur at all. Similarly in tropics the water is always warm at low

altitudes so a true Rhithron is absent.

Since the nature of substrate changes in different zones of river, it is
possible to distinguish fairly definite benthic fauna associated with particular

substrate type. As we pass from Crenon through Rhithron to Potamon,

generally the individual units of the mosaic of substrata increase in area.

Rocks, gravels, stones and sand occur in small patches epi, and metarhithron

but in hyporhithron the rifle and pool structure tends to produce large area of

gravel and silt and this increase in size of uniform areas becomes remarkable

in epipotamon (lllies,'1958).

Rivers are viewed in terms of entire water shed rather than just the

actual body of water flowing in the channel. Both rivers and the landscape

upon which they flow have been considered as one system (Leopold and

Nraddole, 1953). The river stretch cannot be considered in isolation simply

because the environmental change in catchment area due to such factor as

deforestation, industrializailon, cultivation and fertilization etc. exert influences

on the physico chemical properties of water, organic load, sedimentation rate

and ultimately on distribution of invertebrate communities. This river

continuous concept emphasizes the need to treat river as a "continuum'from

source to month including the catchment area, tributaries, main stream and

distributaries. The physical variables within a river system present a

continuous gradient and physical conditions. Tfie river continuous concept

provide framework for integrating predictable biological features of the

system. Scraper dominance follows shifts in primary production being

maximized in mid sized rivers. With increaslng river size and general

reduction in detrital particle size, collectors will increase in importance and

dominate the large sized invertebrates assemblage of large rivers. Predators

would be well represented throughout the course of river.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

At a time when limnology was emerging in United States, the science

was well developed in Europe. As early as in 1850, F.Simony studied thermal

stratification in Austrian lakes. Anton Fritisch began studied lakes in the

Bophemian forests around 1888.. These studies through mainly concerned

with physical limnological studies on temperature and water movement, but

they soon established the worldwide similarity of a variety of lake phenomena.

At about the same time Russian limnologists emphasized aquatic bacteriology

and studies Mnogradskay, S.l.Kutznetsov, G.G.Linberg and V.l.Romanenko

helped originate and sustain the interest in this often neglected area of

microbial limnology.

Limnology grew steadily through the early part of the twentieth century.

The four American investigators, C.A.Kofoid, James, G.Needhan, E.A.Brije

and C.Juday dominated the American Limnology at the tur'entieth century. The

Birje and Juday published their firstjoint paper in 1908 and both continued to

make significant contribution to limnology for about 30 years.

Many valuable works in form ofjournal and text books have come out

since then. However at Yale University, G.Evelyn Hutchinson began a

comprehensive "Treatise on Limnology"('1 957, 1967, 1975) which has become

a standard reference work on the subject throughout the world.

On January 1, 1936 the Limnological society of America was formed.

Twelve year later, in 1948 it was recognized as the American society of

limnology and oceanography. This provided integration among limnologists ,

oceanographers, and marine biologists on the one hand, and paved a

common outlet for the publication of scientific papers on all aspects like

physical, chemical, geological and biological of phenomena exhibited by

natural bodies of water. The year 1948 also marked the formation of the

Freshwater Biological Association in Britain. ln ltaly the lnstitute ltaliano di

hydrobiologia, furthered the science through intensive study of No(hern

Italian lakes. The institution also become a l\,4ecca.'for visiting scientists



throughout the world who utilized the intelleciual climate and the excellent

library.

The field of limnology has largely been developed through the study of

physical, chemical, biological and evolutionary structure of lakes. However the

idea of food chains or spatial heterogeneity, has been best understood

through studies of rivers and estuaries. ln recent years, new generation of

scientist who hope to cure the pollution of the World's water bodies, especially

lakes, streams and estuaries by applying basic limnological principles.

Limnology have now achieved a youthful step and the experienced

Iimnologists can in most cases accurately predict ecological problems in most

areas of the world without even visiting the sight. Limnologists have been

playing an increasing role in the decision-making.

Limnological research in lndia has a late start. Early investigations

were mostly descriptive and observational. Many other studies subsequently

related to listing of species bolh animals and plants phytoplankton's

macrophltes, microflora, zooplankton, benthos and periphyton in aquatic

habitats. This type of work is still going on to fulJil this objective, it is necessary

to gather data collect information and investigative processes and interaction

between different plants, animals, microorganism and biotic communities with

one another and with the physical environment. Although much information is

available on the biology of freshwater plankton, zooplankton occurring in

different waterbodies occuning in many parts of the world. Our knowledge of

the species occurring in different water bodies of freshwater system in lndia,

the present study will on the one hand add information to the previous pool of

knowledge in the country and on the other, it \t4ll also provide a complete

picture of the physico-chemical characteristics of the River Kharkai at .

Purely, physico-chemical investigations in lotic waters in lndia have

been done by a number of workers. Their studies include, diurnal, seasonal,

horizontal and vertical variations, ranging from water bodies in plain to high

altitude water bodies. To name some such investigators, Zafar (1964), Singh

(1965), Aboo and Manuel (1967), Bhuyan (1970), Unoi (197'l), Mandal and

.Hakim (1975), Vyas ('1978), Purohit and Singh (1981), Khanna and Badola



(1987), Shrivastava and Renu (1988) are Ploneers and path finders in the

phyto and Zooplankton studies.

Besides the above general works there have been specific studies on

taxonomy and biochemical aspects on various aquatic organisms (Michael,

1980), but general works on benthos are very limited (Srivastava, 1956,

Hussain '1965. Bose elal. 1978, Gupta 1979, Roy elal. 1980, Mahato 1990).

The dominated physico-chemical factors like transparency, dissolved

Oz, free COz, alkalinity , pH and nutrients have been described as the trophic

status indicators by Moyle (1946), Mendis (1956), Hutchisnson (1967),

Sreenivasan (1969-'1974), Jayaongaudar elal (1984), Singh el.al (1986) and

Arya et.al. (1987).

Seasonal variations ln physico-chemical characters of water and their

relationship to phytoplankton dynamics have been primarily investigated by

Vyas (1968), Tandon (1977), Grover etal (1981), Dakshini and Gupta (1984),

Prasad et al (1985) and many others too. Similarily, George (1966), Kant and

Kanchroo (1977) Hasmani and Bharti (1980 and 1983), conducted valuable

comparative studies between different water bodies for physical and physico -

chemical properties.

Wrigh (1958) Richaman (1974) and Zaret et.al. (1976) have also

observed the Symbiotic association of phytoplankton and zooplankton.

Edmouson (1965) found the reproductive rate of the planktonic rotifers Kerfoot

(1974) studied cyclomorphosis in egg size of Copepods, Allan investigated life

history patterns in zooplankton.

The idea of the co-existence of Zonal distribution of animal in rivers has

developed from some early studies (Steinmdnn, 1907; Selfold, '1911;

Thienemann, 1912). The zonation of fish fauna or at Ieast some indication that

fish communities change along the length of rivers has been reported by

several limnologists from continents Iike North America (Frunk and Campbell,

1953), Fair amount of information regarding zonal arrangement are available

in groups like Amphipoda (Thienemann, 1950), Decapoda (Hynes etal.

'1961), Ephemeroptera (Mecan, 1957), Plecaptera (Hynes, 1941), Odonata

.(Zahner, 1959), Chironomidae (Thieneman, 1954).



ln recent years species - species studies with regards to their

distribution and abundance has been carried out in various lotic habitat.

Geurold elal ('1992) made an exiensive study of physico-chemical

characteristics and the macro invertebrate communities of six streams

draining a small granite catchment exposed to acidic precipitation (Vosges

Mountains, North Eastern France). Among the six slreams, five were affected

by acidifcation and characterized by low pH ( x 5.4 ) low HCO3 concentration

and elevated aluminium concentrations. Only one stream was normal with

almost neutral pH ( x 6.90 ). They found that the macroinvertebrate

communities of the acidified streams were strongly affected as compared to

the non-acidified one. Species richness abundance and diversity were

remarkably low when acidilication occurred. All the major taxonomic groups

were affected but molluscs and ephemeropterans were found to be most acid-

sensative organisms while plecopteran and oligochaetes appeared to be

resistant ones. However, they observed that recolonization of acidilied

streams was possible during summer.

Cerfolli and Rossi (1995) worked on the numerical variation in three

coexisting macro-detrivore species (Proacellus coxalis, Planorbarins corneus

and Bithynia tentaculata) under different levels of vertical forces in aquatic

macrocosms and substantiated the Hrbacek elal. (1961) hypothesis that in

aquatic ecosystem the abundance and biomass size spectra of large trophic

categories (eg :ph),to-plankton, zooplankton, planktivores and piscivores) are

controlled by vertical forces.

Then there has been an unnoticed drift from the individual micro

herbivore study to the study related to population'and of community structure

of the zooplankton by yet another group of interested workers from the fleld of

aquatic biology. Pennak ('1957) investigated species composition of a

zooplankton community, Weibe (1970) of Oceanic zooplankton, Likens and

Gilbert ('1970) of planktonic rotifers, Patalas (1971 and 1974) on crustacean

plankton communities of 45 different lakes in North Western Ontario, Green

(1972) on latitudinal variation in RotiJera, Rigleer .t1974) on population

. statistics of Copepod, Rultner Kolisko ('1974) on comparative study of four zoo



plankton communities, Lewis (1979) on zooplanktonic community dynamics

and Fernando (1980) on fresh water zoo plankton structure.

No limnological studies have been carried out in detail on this

economically important river of Jharkhand. Study of blood changes

parameters in Channa orienlalis aIIet the infection of Genera-Chopsis goppa

(Ozakil) studied by Dr. K.C.Bose, Ranchi University, Ranchi and Dr.

A.K.Sinha, Jamshedpur.

David Turtan, project manager (Jamshedpur Operation) of Veolia, a

multinational water management firm based in France worked on a contract to

manage water operation for a number of industrial town in North East lndia.

Turtan said - Kharkai is more polluted river in comparison to

Subernarekha as most of the untreated waste from industries and domestic

use are dumped into it. Discharge from many small and medium scale

industries of Jamshedpur are seen to flow in Kharkai which empties into

Subernarekha at Domohani.

The present study was undertaken towards the fulfilment of the same

project. The studies on limnology of river Kharkai at river's meet (Domohani)

and Adityapur, Jamshedpur (Jharkhand) under taken to test and substantiate

the prediction ofabiotic and biotic factors, quantitative and qualitative analysis

of phytoplankton and zooplankton at seasonal levels, heavy metals

investigation and benthic fauna such as insects, fishes, molluscs and

macrophytes of the river water body and their systematic account.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY OF THE

STUDYAREA

The state of Jharkhand lies on south-eastem part of lndia, extends

from latitude 22' N lo 25' N and longitude 83" 22' E lo 87o 02' E and is

divisible into North and South Chhotanagpur plateau (extends from latitude

21'50' N to 24'59' N and from longitude 83" 48' E to 86'63' E). This plateau

lies on basement of Archean rocks mainly granites and schists varying

incomposition from place to place. The colour of the soil is red or rusty brown

due to weathering of several types of rocks. The Chhotanagpur Plateau

consists of four plateaus in which the lower part of Outer Lower Chhotanagpur

(500 to 1000 m above the sea level) is one. Out of four drainage system in

Lower Chhotanagpur- Subernarekha, Sank, South Koel river and Kharkai in

south-east direction, the Subernarekha valley is located in the eastern part of

Ranchi district and whole of Dalbhum subdivision (South eastern part of

singhbhum district). The area of west singhbhum, east singhbhum saraikella-

kharsawan district is directly drained to the Bay of Bengal through the

Subernarekhaeast River. The considerable geolocical wealth of lower

Subernarekha valley includes iron, copper, asbestos, kyanite, manganese,

china clay and limestones. lt is most importnat region with regards to

industries. The chief tributary of the Subernarekha,is the Kharkai river.

KHARKAI RIVER:

The Kharkai river arises in Mayurbhanj District, Odhisa, on the north

slopes of Dasbarmela Parwat and the western slopes of Tungru Pahar. lt

flows past Rairangpur and hits north near Saraikela and then east, entering

the Subernarekha in north western Jamshedpur. The geographic location of

Jamshedpur is 86o04' to 86054' East latitude and 22012' to 23001' North

Longitude
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River Kharkai surrounds Adityapur from three sides (except wesi) and

is connected with the well known cosmopolitan city of Jamshedpur (famous

for TATA STEEL) through a bridge over the river of Kharkai (east of

Adityapur) and recently formed Bridge with marine drive road.

The limnological work on river Kharkai was carried out for a period of

two years, March 2012lo Feb 2014 on the different aspects at three different

spots. The first spot was at "Baba Kutir Ashram", Adityapur (District

Seraikela-Kharsawan), the second spot be near the "Jayprakash Udyan"

below the bridge and the third spot was at the River's meet, i.e "Domohani".

So, three sampling station namely S-1, S-2 and S-3 were established

along the 7.5 Km stretch of the river Kharkai.

River Kharkai

Country

States

Source

Location

Elevation

Coordination

Mouth

Location

Elevation

Coordination

lndia

Odhisa, Jharkhand

Simlipal Massif, lndia

928m (3,045 feet)

22'04' N and 86"23' E

Subernarekha river, lndia

'134m (440ft)

22050', N and 8501o', E
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STATION 1

BABA KUTIR ASHRAM

lE
JHILING GORA

.0 sN '7

aasA xurR
ASHRAM

Baba Kutir Ashram (S-'l)

Baba Kutir Ashram (22'46' N 85"05' E) is selected as the 1"r study site

It is located 4 Km away from the main road of Adityapur towards Southern site

of AIADA. lts western site is covered by Canopy of trees and it discharges

water carrying heavy load of domestic sewage from Adityapur area Bottom of

the river is rocky and sandy. Banks are rocky with grasses and other aquatic

vegetation. Village Jhilinggora is situated at its western site and Adityapur

(densly populated) at the eastem side. The width of the river at this site is

narrow. This site is always busy with the people for bathing Speed of water

currents not markable. So, it can be taken as area of stagnant water' Depth of

water is too much. This site was the best for study of zoo plankton and phyto

plankton.
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STATION 2

JAY PRAKASH UDYAN

Length
Bredth

850 metres
429 metres

Sketch Map of Station-l

Jay Prakash Udyan (S.2)

Jayprakash Udyan (22"48' N 85'07' E) situated just below the

Adityapur toll bridge. The altitude of this site is 182m. ln the western side of

this site is Kandra gowing road over Adityapur. The eastem side indicates

Bhatia Basti, Bhatia Park, Marine Drive road, Kadma.The bottom of this river

at this site is rocky and sandy. Both the sides of iver banks are thickly rocky

which remains under fooded during most part of the rainy season, thereby

providing a suitable habitat for a temporary period of piscian, molluscan and

crustacean species. ln other season when the water level recedes, the rocky

part becomes dried and does not provide as a habitat of the said species.
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STATION 3

DOMOHANI

DALT4A RANGE

ADOBO

o

6

o
{

Domohani (S.3)

Domohani (Rivermeet 22"51' N 85"10' E) is the interesting site where

both the river Subernarekha and Kharkai meet. Village Sapra (Dist-Saraikella-

Kharsawan) is situated in its western side, Sonari in the eastern side and

village Dobo is situated in the Northern Side facing towards Dalma Hill. At the

western corner of meeting place the Temple of Lord Shiva is situated. ln this

station water level is too deep. The site is always busy with boating, fishing

and bathing by the nearby people. The water of this site of the river is being

polluted by the seawage carrying from Kadma-Sonari zone. Both site of the

river banks are thickly rocky which remain flooded during most part of the

rainy season; thereby providing a suitable habitat for a temporary period of

some species. lt not only forms a course of rain water drainage for the city but

it also collects on what is realeased in it by dense human population.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rivers are viewed in terms of entire watershed rather than just the

actual body of water flowing in the channel. Both rivers and the landscape

upon which they flow have been considered as one system (Leopold and

Maddok, 1953). Rivers Kharkai is a tributary of the rivers Subarnarekha. lt

flows in eastward direction and drain Gamharia sub division of Seraikella-

Kharsawan district. lt enters the Subarnarekha in north western side of

Jamshedpur (famous for TATA STEEL) though a bridge over the river (east of

Adityapur). River Kharkai surrounds Adityapur from three sides except west.

ln the present work three sampling station namely Sr, Sz and Sg were

established along the proposed stretch of the river. Study sites are near the

Baba Kutir Ashram, Adityapur (Si), Jayprakash Udyan (Sr), the River's meet

i.e Domohani (S3). Regular measurements of certain physico -chemical

parameters as well as sampling of waters and benthic fauna such as insects,

fishes, molluscs of the water body and their systematic study were made at

each sampling site in every calendar month for a period of two years (March

2012 lo February 2014). So total 24 months collection were done. Sampling

was done at each site at monthly interval between 8:30 Al,4 to 10:30 AIV for a

period of two years.

Periodical surveys in two calendar years are conducted and the data

collected are indicated in the sheets. These data are analyzed to identify the

morpho-taxonomic account. The following tools were used while collecting

water sample, aquatic, organisms and data.

Scoop Samplers:

Prepared of rigid metal sheet or cone like, the rim of which acts as a

cutting edge is provided with a ring to which the hauling rope is attached. lt is

thrown into the water and dragged along the bottom.and brought upto the

.surface. Large organisms should be hand picked.after emptying the contents



into a shallow white enamelled tray. Smaller organisms are retrieved by

passing the sample through a set of sieves. This scoop sampler is effective in

shallow waters. The samples collected by this are identified by general

survey.

Core Samplers:

These are the ideal tools for bottom sampling. The corner penetrates

deeper than any other sampler. Since the cover is open at ends there is no

pressure built up. This is the ideal tool for study of bottom stratilication if the

bottom is soft, other suitable accessories are used to make the instrument

operative is hand sand bottoms.

Ekman dredge:

This is widely used standard equipment for quantative studies of soft

bottom. The body of the dredge is a square or rectangular box. The lower

opening is closed by a pair of opposing scoop like jaws which are operated by

spring. When shut the jaws close the box tightly and when pulled apart they

leave the entire bottom of the box open. The dredge is sent down with the

jaws held open. On reaching the bottom, a weight is sent down. This releases

the spring which hold the jaws apart. The jaws close shut and during this

process the bottom materials is scooped up by the jaws.

Plankton Net (Bolting Silk No-25):

It is made up of a circular iron rim attached to a handle. The rim is tied

with bolting silk cloth of specified mess no.25. lt's one square inch of blotting

silk there is fixed no. of meshes in different types of blotting silk cloth. l\.4uslin

cloth may also be used in place of blotting silk. At the other end of blotting silk

cloth a plankton collecting tube of desired capadity is tied. A thick band of

rubber is used to tie the plankton collecting tube with the blotting silk tightly at

their junction. The size of the tube should be I cm long and 2.5 cm wide.

There is marking with ml. This help to know the volume of plankton. Plankton

net is used for collecting plankton from the pond and river water.
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Methods-

Sieving:

The next step in the sampling procedure is the separation of the

crustacean, molluscan, piscian and other species Thisisthe important part of

the whole procedure which has been carried out in two steps-sieving and

hand sorting. The sieved sampters were hand sorted in white enamelled tray

before preservation.

Fixaiion and Preservation:

The aquatic species were fixed in alcohol formalin (5%) and arctic acid'

After that the organisms are removed and thoroughly washed in running tap

water. After proper washing they were kept in plastic bottle with source water

in the field. They were then preserved with 4% formalin solution and brought

to laboratory

Quantitative Studies:

The population density of aquatic species in collection site was studied

by quadrate method. ln it a metal square is dropped in the area of study and

also the aquatic species found within that ring or square are collected and

counted.

ldentification:

Sampled were taken in the laboratory' The fauna were sorted out and

identifled with the help of the supervisor and other experts of our laboratory'

Shorting samples were kept in plastic bottle.

Each bottte was provided with relevant data like station number, name of

species type with classillcation.

Water sample were taken in plastic botttes tothe laboratory from different

collection sites for total alkalinity test.

ldentification of the specimens were carried out using following

taxonomical keys.

'1. A guide to the study of fresh water biology Needham, J4 and

Needham P R (1972)

2. Fresh water invertebrates of United States. Pennak, R W (1953)



3. Hand book - Freshwater Molluscs of lndia. ZSI Kolkata Subba.

Rao, N V. (1989)

4. Fresh Water Biology - Needham and Needham.

Some of the identifications done were studied and further conllrmed

by the Zoological Survey of lndia, Kolkata (West Bengal).

Measurement of Physico-Chemical Parameters:

Physico-chemical character of water analysed by standard methods

derived by "American Public Health Association" (1976), Trivedi and Goel

(1984) and Adoni (1985). The methods followed during this study of analyse

the chemical factors of water are as follows.

Samples were collected from all the three study sites at regular

monthly intervals the collection time being 8:30 AM to 10:30 AN,4. For water

sample collectjon used plastic bottles and stainless steel samplers were

cleaned with detergent followed by rinsing with tap water and then distilled

water.

The samples were analysed for their physico-chemical parameters as

described below.

1. Temperature:

The water temperature was measured with the centigrade

mercury thermometer (graduated from ooc to 110"C).

2. HydrogenJon-Concentration:

The hydrogen-ion-oconcentration was measured by calorimetric

method using a pH comparator and a comparator disc. Bromothymole

blue was found to be a suitable indicator for the entire period of

observation

3. Substrate Type:

Nature of substrate was examined visually during the period the

station was visited for collection.

4. Water depth:

Mean water depth at each station was calculated by measuring

the water-depth at the middle and at the banks of{he river with the help

, of a water scale.
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5.

7.

Current Speed :

The current speed was measured with the help of a stop watch

and a float. The distance covered by the float in 20 seconds was

measurement and converted into a measure of cm./sec.

Transparency:

Transparency was increased by Sacchi disc.

Sacchi Transparency

Sacchi (1865), an ltalian scientist deviced a method for studying

the transparency of aquatic bodies. The sacchi disc is a metallic plate

of 20cm. diameter with four (alternate black and white) quadrants on

the upper surface and a hook in the centre to tie a graduated rope.

Principle ofTransparency: Transparency is inversely proportional to the

turbidity of water, which in turn is directly proportional to the amount of

suspended particles in organic matters. When the sacchi disc is

lowered in water it remains visible in the euphoitc zone.

Method:

1. Lowered the disc in water and note the dept (in cm.) at which it

disappears.

2. Now slowly raise the disc upward and note the depth at which it re

appears.

3. Take the average value as sacchi disc depth (sdd) ortransparency.

Calculation: Euphotic limits (cm..) = 2.5 x sdd.

Dissolved Oxygen:

Dissolved oxygen was measured by Winkleds method. Collect

the sample in a 300 ml borosilicate botfle. Add 2 ml manganese

sulphate followed by 2 ml alkali-iodide ozide Reagent. Mix well by

inverting the bottle 2-3 times and allow the precipitate to settle down

leaving 150 ml clear supernatant. Add 2 ml conc.HzSOr mix well till

precipitate goes into solution. Take 200 ml in a conical flask and titrate

against standard sodium this sulphate till blue colour changes to

colourless using starch as an indicators.



8. Free Carbon dioxide in waler sample:

COz in water samples are present as (HCo3). So the C0,

concentrations proportional to (HCo3) alkalinity. 50mg per lit.re of (HCq)

=mg/l bicarbonate alkx 1.22 whete 1.2 ts a conversion factor.

Free Co2 in water (aq Co2) is a source of carbon to the phyto

and zooplankton. ln the absence of free Co2, plants utilize bicarbonates.

Dissolved Coz in natural waters actively participates in the

carbonate system as:

Co, (gas)

Co2 + ;-'116

HzCog

Co, (aq)

HzCos

H* + HCoi

Free Co2 in water samples in estimated by titrating the sample

with standard alkalit.itrant to pH 8.3.

Requirement:

NaOH (0.0227 N), phenolphthalein indicator, burette, pipette,

Erlenmeyer flask ,measuring cylinder, stand etc.

L4ethod:

Take 50ml of sample and add 2 drops of phenophthelon,

indicator. lf slight pink colour develop then free Co2 is absent.

If the solution is colourless, titrate with standard alkalit.itrant till slight

pink colour develops then Jree Co2 is preseht.

Calculation:

Free Coz in mg/l ml of titrant x 1000

ml of sample



9.Alkalinity:

The alkalinity of water is a measure of its capacity to neutralize

acids. The alkalinity of natural water is due to the salts of carbonates,

bicarbonates, borates, silicates and phosphates along with the hydroxyl

ions in the free state. However the portion of the alkalinity in natural

water is caused by hydroxide, carbonate and bicarbonates which may

be ranked in order of their association with higher values. Alkalinity

values provide guidance in applying proper doses of chemicals in water

and wastewater treatment processes, particularly in coagulation,

softening and operational control of anaerobic digestjon.

Principle:

Alkalinity of sample can be estimated by titration with standard

sulphuric acid. Tritation to pH 8.3 or decolourization of phenotpthalein

indicatorwill indicate complete neutralization of OH and % of CO3while

to pH 4.5 or sharp change from yellow to orange of methyl orange

indicator will indicate total alkalinity, (Complete neutralization of OH- ,

(co3), (HCoy).
lnference: As indicated in acidity estimation.

Reagents:

1. Standard H2SO4 0.02N: Prepare 0.1 N HrSOa diluiing 3.0 ml

conc. HrSOa 0.1 N. Dilute appropriate vol. of H2SO4 (approx 0 1) to

1000 ml to obtain standard 0.02 N HrSO4

2. Phenolpthetein indlcators: Dissolv6 0.5 g in 500 ml 95%

ethylalcohol. Add 500 ml distilled water. Add dropwise 0.02N NaOH

faint pink colour appears.

3. Methyl orange indicator: Dissolve 0.59 and dilute to 1000 ml with

CO2 lree distilled water.



Procedure:

1. Take 25 or 50 ml sample in a conical flask and add 2-3 drop

phenolPhthalein indicator'

2. lf pink colour develops titrate with 0 02 N H2SOa till it disappear

or pH is 8 3 Note the vol of H2SO4 required

3. Add 2-3 drop methyl orange , and continue till pH comes down

to 4.5 or Yellow changes to orange'

4. ln case pink colour does not appear after addition of

phenolphthalein continue as in 3 added

5. Calculate Total (T), Phenopihalein (P) and methyl orange

atkalinity as follows and express in angle as CaCo3'

P - Alkalinity, mg/l ascaco3 = A x100o/ml sample'

T - Alkalinity, mg/l asCaCo3 = B x1000 ml Sample

ln case HzSO+ is not 0.02 N applying the following formula:

Alkalinity, mg/l as CaCor = AJB x N x 5000

Ml of Sample

Where, A= ml of H2SO4 required to bring the pH to 8 3

B= ml of H2SO4 required to bring the pH to 4 5

N= normalit.y of HrSOa used.

Once the phenolphthalein and total alkalinities are determine then three types

of alkalinities carbonate and bicarbonate are calculated'

Carbonate and bicarbonate alkalinities are known then their Conversation to

milligrams per lit re of Co32'or HCo3-1 are possible



Mg/l Co.-'?= 6971 Carbonate alk x 0.65

Mg/l HCo:-1 = mg/l bicarbonate atk x 1.22

From above molar concentration may be obtained as follows:

(Co,)-'o = mg/l Coa-

(HCor)''?

mg/l HCo3'

mg/l HCos-

'1000

l0.Chloride:

Chloride was measured by Argento metric method. Adjust sample

pH to 7.0, if it is not in this range. Take 50 ml sample in a conical flask.

Add 1 ml potassium chromate indlcator solution. Titrate with standard

silver nitrate titrant to a pinkish yellow end point. Standardize silver

nitrcte titrant and establish reagent blank value by the titrant method

with distill water in place of sample.

Chloride mg/l AxBx1000

N ml ofSample

Where A= ml silver nitrate required for sample.

B= ml silver nitrate required for blank.

N= normalit.y of silver nitrate.

1'l.Phosphate

Phosphate reacts with ammonium molybdate to form

phosphomolybdic acid which on being reduced by stannous chloride

produces a blue colour. The intensity of colour is direcUy dependent on

the amount of phosphate present. Phosphate was estimated by

measuring the intensity of colour by spectrophotemeter at 650 nm (M)



against a reagent blank. The spectrometer reading was converted into

ppm on the basis of standard curve.

Take 50 ml of sample, add 2 ml ammonium molybdate and mix

well. Add 0.5 ml stannous chloride and dilute to 100 ml. Prepare blank

using distilled water in the sample way. l\,4easure the intensity of blue

coloured complex at 650 nm. Prepare a graph by suitable volume of

standard phosphate solution. Calculate phosphate present present in

sample.

'l2.Nitrate

It is measured by phenolodisulphonic acid method. Nitrates

present in the water Sample reacts with 2dn Phenol disulphate and

reagent when this is converted to alkaline salt, a yellow colour is

produced. The intensity of yellow colour thus developed is directly

proportional to the amount of nitrates present.

The amount of nitrates was estimated by measuring the intensity

of colour in spectrophotometer at 410 nm against reagent blank. Prepare

a calibration curve using standard nitrate solution. Calculate nitrate

present in sample.

'l3.Estimation of Total lron:-

Principle:

Total iron is the sum of both Ferric and Ferrous forms.

The analysis ofiron in water is usually done photo metrically.

Reagent:

1. Conc. HCI

2. Hydrorylamine Hydrochloride solljtion.

3. Ammonium acetate buffer solution.

4. Phenonthroline solution.

Procedure:

All the iron is converted into ferrous state by boiling with HCI

and hydroryl amine. 50 ml of water sampie is heated with 2ml Conc.

HCI and 1 ml of hydroxyl amine hydrochloride ..solution. Boil the

contents to halfofthe volume for dissolution of all the iron, coal,



and add 10 ml ammonium acetate bufler and 2 ml phenonthroline

solution. An orange red colour appears. The volume is made up to

100 ml and after '10 minutes the reading is taken at 510 nm on a

spectrophotometer.

The concentration of Fe is calculated directly from the standard

CUrvE.

lron (as Fe) mg/l = matching std. x 0.01 x 1000

ml sample taken for determinatjon

14.Heavy Metals:

LEAD:

Lead is practically not occurring in any natural water. lf

lead is present in a water supply, it may be due to the corrosion

reactions and wastes contamination. Water in contact with lead

piping usually contains lead. Since lead is cumulative poison, its

determination in water is important. lt is done by Dithizone method

which is applicable to raw water, polluted water.

Reagents:

1. Ammonia sol" of 0.5 N.

2. Dithizone stock solution of 0.1%.

3. Sodium hexametaphosphate solution (10%)

4. 1% Hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution.

5. Alkaline cyanide soln

6. Lead working solution. (1 ml=10 ptS Pb)

Procedure:

Add 1.0 ml sodium hexametaphosphate solution, 1.0 ml

hydrorylamine hydrochloride solution, 30 ml alkaline cyanide

solutjon, 0.5 ml dithizone working solution and 10 ml chloroform.

It has done with shaking after each addition. The funnel was

shaken vigorously and allow the layers to separate Drythestem

of the funnel with filter paper strips. Draw tfre chloroform layer in



the optical cell. The optical density is measured using

spectrophotometer.

NICKEL:

Nickel does not occur in natural water. Metal plating wastes when

discharged into water courses contribute nickel. The presence of nickel

indicates corrosion of nickel alloys. The dimethyl Glyoxime method is a best

method for the determination of nickel. This method is applicable to all types

ofwater and waste water.

Procedure:

Place appropriate volumes of nickel working solution 100 Mg in a 50 ml

volumetric flask. Then add '10 ml sodium citrate solution, 2 ml iodine solution,

4 ml dimethyl glyoxime solution. lt is then made up to 50ml with distilled water

and allow to stand for 20 minutes. The colour is compared photometrically

using spectro photometer with a suitable blue filter taking water as the

reference. Calibration curve is prepared and find out the mg nickel equlvalent

to the observed optical density.

Zinc',

Zinc is commonly found in small quantities in domestic water supplies

and industrial water due to the corrosion of galvanized iron and in industrial

effluents. Zinc is identified by Dithizone method. This method needs following

reagents:

1. HCI (0.02 N)

2. Zinc stock solution (1.00 ml = 100 lrg Zn)

3. Zincworking solution (1.0 ml = 0.001 MS Zn)

4. Dithizone Stock solution.

5. Dithizone working solution.

6. Acetate buffer solution.

7. Sodium thiosulphate solution.

8. Sodium citrate solution.



Procedure

Place an aliquot of the sample with a zinc content below 0 008 mg in a

50ml beaker. Adjust the volume of the sample to 10 ml by dilution. lt is

transferred to a '1OO ml separating funnel. ln a series of 100 ml separating

funnels, place 1.0,2 0 ....... LO ml ofzincworking solution and dilute to 10 ml

with zinc free distilled water. A separating funnel is included containing 10 ml

zinc free distilled water as the blank. To the blank standard and sample add

the following reagents in order with mixing after each addition- 5.0 ml acetate

buffer, 1.0 ml sodium thiosulphate solution, and 10.0 ml dithizone working

solution. Allow the layer to separate and draw the CCla layer into the

absorption cell after drying the stem of the funnel with fllter paper strips. The

red colour of zinc dithizonate is measured at 535 nm, after setting the

photometer at 1OO% transmittance with blank. The various colours obtained

with zinc standards are follows:

Zinc in mg

0 001

0.002

0.003

0.004

0.006

0.007

Colour

Blue

Blue Violet

Violet

Red Violet

Red Violet

Violet



Plankton Counts:

Sample Collection: Water samples were collected with the helps of standard

plankton net made up of silk. No. 14 ('l20mm) and 25 (65mm).

The water sample was passed carefully through the plankton net. The

filtrate was transferred to marked glass stopper bottles. The samples were

preserved with 5% HCHO and ethanol iodine solution.

Silk No. 14 net collects phytoplankton and silk no. 25 net collects

zooplankton.

The samples were further concentrated to 5ml by centriJugation at

2500 round per minute (rpm). After Sedimentation of phytoplankton and

zooplankton, the supernatant liquid was siphoned off and sedimented portion

was preserved in 5% formaldehyde.

Phytoplankon counting

The phytoplankton were systematically identified up to group level by

using compound microscope with the help of works of Fritsch (1935),

Needham and Needham (1974), APHA (1989).

The organisms/ lltre were calculated using formula:

Organism/litre = Cx'1000 mm3x1000

LxDxWxS
Where C = The average number of organisms in the

counting cell

S = Number of Strips counted

L,DandW = Length, Depth dnd Width ofa strip

Zooplankton Counting Technique.

ln the pipette method, adjust sample to a concentrated volume in a
graduated cylinder concentrating the plankton by using a rubber bulb and

clear acrylic plastic tube mesh nelting fitted at the end. Zooplankton use

sedimentation techniques as described for concentratingrphytoplankton.



Gently stir sample completely and randomly with the pipette and

quickly with land 'l to 5ml. Transfer to a suitable counting chamber.

Using a compound microscope enumerate small Zooplankton

(protozoa, Copepods, Cladocerans, rotifers, etc.) in a 1 to 5 ml, clear acrylic

plastic counting cell.

Report smaller zooplankton as number / litre and larger forms as per

cubic meter. Quantitative analysis were done according to Lackey drop micro

transect method.

Number / m3 CxVl

V x Vrr

Number of Organism Counted

Volume of Concentrated sample in ml

Volume counted/ ml

Volume of the grab sample/ m3.

c=
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OBSERVATIONS

A. PHYSICO.CHEMICAL PARAMETER:

Physicochemical parameters like nature of substrate, current speed,

pH, temperature, nutients, etc, are well known to affect the aquatjc organisms

and are responsible for alternation in community structure of all ecological

niches. lndia being a tropical country exhibit much variation in climatic

condition and consequently, changes in physical parameters are evident.

Each ecotype and even each ecological niche within the same ecotype shows

variation in physical factors and may be, due to this fact no two biotype can be

identical.

Nature of substrate, channel width and water depth at various sampling

sites of the Kharkai River are shown in Table 1, Turbidity in Table 2 and

Figure 1, Transparency in Table 3 and Figure 2, while Temperature, pH,

current speed, POa, NO3, in Table 4 and Figure 3 to Figure 7. ln the legend for

convenience, period from l\,,Iarch,2012 to February,2013 ls descdbed as first

yearand thatfrom March,2013 to February,2014 as second year.

Nature of Substrate:

Nature of substrate in stream is extremely important as it influences the

distribution and abundance of benthic invertebrates in many ways. The nature

of streambed influences the discharge, current speed and the nature of flow

(Hynes, 1979).

Faidy distinct benthic fauna are associated with particular type of

substrate. The large area of sand, mud, clay etc have their own

characteristics fauna (Berg, et.al, 1948i Greeze, 1953; Shadin, 1956).

Maitland (1968) has clearly forward that some species are limited by

temperature while other by substratum.
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ln the present investigation substrate was muddy with patches oI

coarse sand and sparsely scattered gravels (size 1.6 cm. to 3.4 cm.) at

S'l,gravels (size 1.5 cm. to 2 8 cm.) at 52; sandy with this patches of silts

sparely, scattered gravels (0.4 cm. to 2.7 cm.), chips at 53.

Water Depth:

The mean water depth of the river around sampling stations ranged

from I cm. to 85 cm. at 51, from scm. to 29 cm. at Sz, and from 22 cm. to 135

cm. at 53. Thus the mean water depth was highest at 53.

Turbidity (NTU) Table 2:

Turbidity was found to range between 20.8 to 28.0 (NTU) for 51, 42.0

to 62.0 (NTU) for 52 and 51.0 to 76.0 (NTU) for 53. L4inimum turbidity was

recorded in the month of November at site 51, October at site Sz and Ss while

maximum turbidity was recorded in the month of August for Site Sr,

September for Site 52 and 53. On the annual average basis turbidity of site 53

was maximum 61.91 (NTU) while it was minimum at site 31 32.50 (NTU) as

exhibited in Table 2.

The reduced turbidity in the other months indicated a reduced amount

of suspended matter in the water. ln the present study the turbidity values

were always less at 51, more at 52 and maximum at S:. The amount of

turbidity at 53 almost double to the site Sr (Table 2). Further, the turbidity of

water in rainy season was at its highest and in

winter months it was lowest. An identical trend was apparent in the mean

values of turbidity of site Sr and 53 (Table 2).

Figure I further exhibits that turbidity was less in the water at Sj and

high at 53.

Transparency (Table 3):

Transparency of river water ranged from 1 1.2 to 25.5 cm of length and

11.0 to 16.5 cm for sites Sr to 53 respectively. l\,4inimum transparency was

recorded in the month of July for Sr, July for Site S, and August for Site 53.

While maximum transparency was recorded in the month of October for Site

Sr, October, January for the Site S, and January Jor Site 3.



Table : 2

Variations in Turbidity (NTU) of the Kharkai river at Three Stations

during March 2012 to February 2014

Months
Stations

Sr

Me.-l2 31.00 48.00 62.00

Apt-12 33 00 51 00 65 00

May-12 34 00 54 00 67 00

Jun-12 35 00 58 00 64 00

Jul-12 37 00 49.00 61.00

Aug"12 38 00 60.00 73.00

Sep-12 35.00 62 00 76.00

Oct.l2 28 00 42 00 51.00

Nov-l2 29.00 45.00 58 00

Dec-12 29.00 44 00 52.00

Jan-13 31 00 47.O0 29.00

Feb-13 32 00 46.00 58 00

Mar-'13 30 00 49.00 61.00

Apr-13 32 00 50.00 65.00

May-l3 33.00 55.00 67.00

Jun-13 35.00 58.00 64.00

Jul-'13 37.00 49.00 60.00

Aug-'13 38 00 60.00 72 00

Sep-13 36.00 62 00 76.00

OctJ 3 29 00 42.00 51.00

Nov-'|3 28.00 45.00 58.00

Dec-13 29 00 44.0O 52.00

Jan-14 31.00 47 00 29 00

Feb-'14 32 00 46.00 58.00

i,,tean 32.54 50.54 . 59.54
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Table : 3

Variations in Transparency (NTU) of the Kharkai river at Three Stations

during March 2012 to Febtuary 20'14

Months
Statiohs

Sr Sr Sr

Mat-12 20.60 14.O0 14.20

Apt-12 19 00 13.00 12 00

May.'l2 16.50 '15.00 1'1 00

Jun-'12 15 00 12.00 1'1 60

Jul-'12 12.00 1100 12 00

Aug-12 18.00 1100 925

Sep-12 14.00 11.30 L50

Oct-12 25.50 18 20 1'' 00

Nov-'l2 19.00 17.00 14 40

Dec-12 18 50 16 00 15.20

Jan-13 20 60 18.20 16 50

Feb.13 '19 00 16 20 15 40

Mar-13 20 60 14 40 14 20

Apr-'13 19.00 13 00 12 00

May-13 17.60 14 00 I 1.00

J un-'13 '15.00 13 00 12.00

J u l-'13 11 20 10.00 11 00

Aug-13 '18 00 11 00 900

Sep-l3 '14.00 '11.30 9.50

Oct-13 25 50 18 20 1100

Nov-13 '19.00 17 .OO 't4.40

Dec-13 18.50 16.00 15 20

Jan-14 20 60 18.20 16 50

Feb-14 19.00 16.20 15.40

Mean 't 8.,1 5 14.38 12.64
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On the annual average basis transparency of site 53 was minlmum

12.7 cm and 51 was maximum 16.6 cm

Table (3) also exhibits that transparency of the river water was

minimum during earlier half of rainy months, but it increased during later half

of this season and remained high even during winter months. lt may be stated

that transparency showed inverse dependence on turbidity of the river water

(Table 2 and 3). Thus as exhibited by (Fig. 2) maximum transparency was

observed in the month of October, when the turbidity was recorded minimum

(Table 2). Another maximum transparency was observed in January. ln the

remaining months the transparency of the river water was found to undergo

depression (Fig.2).

Current Speed:

The current speed of running water ecosystem is an important

ecological factor as it influences the organisms either directly or indirectly by

determining the nature of river bed and the amount of silt deposition.

The stream flow is a complex process and is related to the discharge,

width, depth, roughness of stream bed, Stream bank and also to some extent

the water surface. The velocity of flow at any point in a channel is inversely

proportional to the logarithmic depth (Hynes, 1979). The current speed is

highest at the water surface, especially at the centre, and it decreases with

the depth. ln the present investigation, however, cunent speed occured at

about % rh of the depth.

The current speed in the present study, ranged between 8cm./sec to

52 cm./sec at Sr, 13 cm./sec to 45 cm./sec at 52, 6cm./sec to 37 cm./sec at

53. The minimum current speed was recorded inApril 12 during first year of

observations, whereas during second year the minimum current speed was

recorded in the month of June' 13 at all stations, though at 51, it was also

Iecorded in the month of April'13 and May' 13.

The data revealed that the current speed was lowest in summer

months (l\rarch to June), moderate in winter months (Nov to Feb.) and

highest in monsoon months (July to Sept) (Fig.-3a).



Fig 3(a)

Current Speed at the three sampling station of the Kharkai River during
March''12 to Feb'14
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Fis 3(b)

[Iean value of Current Speed at lhree Sampling Stations of Kharkai River during various season from March 2012 to



The mean current speeds during monsoon winter and summer months

were 42.67 cm./sec. 19.25 cm./sec and I 25 cm /sec at 51; 39 cm./sec, 19 25

cm./sec and '14.50 cm./sec at Szi 38.67 cm./sec, 23 cm./sec and '16 50

cm./sec at 33 respectively during flrst year of observations Similarly, during

monsoon winter and summer months were 36.33 cm./sec, 14 cm./sec and

9.25 cm./sec at Sri 35.67 cm /sec, 19.50 cm./sec and 14.25 cm./sec at Sr;

35.33 cm./sec, 23 cm./sec and '17.75 cm./sec at 53 respectively (Fig. 3b).

Hydrogen ion concentration (pH):

ln freshwater ecosystem pH is responsible for important biological

consequences. The pH of natural water is an important environmental

parameter. The variation of which along with other factors, determines the

species composition and the processes of organisms. Though pH range is

species specifrc, yet lower forms in general showed little reaction to change in

pH, while higher aquatic forms responded quickly to variation in pH.

ln the present investigation the water remained neutral to slightly

alkaline at all sampling stations during the entire course of study except 51

where acidic tendency was recorded (Fig. 4a).

The acidic pH value was 6 I and was recorded in the months of July to

September 2012 and N4ay to August 2013 at Sr.

During flrst year of observation the value of pH varied from 6.9 to 7 0 at

51, 7.0 to 7.1 at Sz, 7.0 to 7.2 at 53 with mean value being 6.95, 7.04,7.OB al

corresponding stations similarly during second year it ranged from 6 9 to 7 2

at 51, 7.0 to 7.2 al Sz,7.0 to 7.2 at 53 with mean value being 6 98, 7.11, 7 13

at corresponding stations (Fig. 4b).

Temperature:

The variation in temperature in aquatic habitat has a great effect upon

its productivity in general. AII metabolic and physiological activities and life

processes, such as feeding, reproduction and distribution of aquatic organism

are greatly influenced by water temperature. This is because organism

possess well delined limit of temperature tolerance with the optimum lying

somewhere in between. High temperature is responsible for rapid

-decomposition of organic matter releasing nutrients into the water body



Fig 4(a)

pH at the three Sampling Stations of the Kharkai River during March 2012 to
February 2014
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Fig 6(a)

Fig 5(a) Temperature at the three Sampling Stations of the Kharkai River
durinq March 2012lo Febtuaty 2014
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Another effect of temperature on water is to alter its viscosity, and this causes

silts to sink h,vice as fast as at 23oC as it does at ooc (Hynes, 1979)'

ln the present investigation the temperature revealed no significant

variation along the course of the river; however it showed signiflc€nt temporal

variatjons (Fig. 5a).

The temperature ranged between 18 5'C to 35.2"C at S1, 18 6oC to

36.0oC at Sz and 19.0oC to 36.5oC at 53, with mean value being 26 85oC,

27.30oC and 27.75'C al corresponding stations during first year of

observations. During second year it ranged between 18 soc to 34 0'C at Sr,

18.7oC to 35.2oC at Sz and 18.6oC to 36.9oC at 53, with mean value being

26.25"C, 26.25"C and 27.75oC at corresponding stations during second year

of observations (Table 4, Fig. 5b).

During the first year of observation the minimum value of water

temperature was recorded in the months ofJanuary'13 (Sr-18.5'C, Sr-18 6oC

and S3-'19.0'C) and maximum value in the month of June'12 (Sr-35.2"C, Sz-

36.OoC and S3-36.5"C) ai all sampling stations; similarly during second year of

observations minimum value of water temperature was recorded in the month

of January'14 (Sr-18 5'C, Sr-18 7oC and S3-18.6'C) but the maximum value

was recorded in the month of June'13 (Sr-34.0"C, Sz-35.2"C and 53-36 9"C)'

The water temperature remained faidy high during l\'4ay to June ranging

from 31 .0'C to 35.2"C and 31.3"C to 34.0"C at Sr; from 30 8oC to 36.0'C and

29.2oC to 35.2oC at S, and from 30.5oC to 36.5"C and 30 9"C to 36 9"C at S:,

during ,irst and second year of observation respectively (Fig. 5a).

Dissolved Oxygen (Table 5):

Dissolved oxygen was found below normdl level for many months of

the year at site 51 and for the most of the months at sites 52 and Sg. lt was

only in the months of July and August that water of all the three study stalions

contained dissolved oxygen. During these months the maximum amount

(12.70 mg/l) at 51 and minimum amount (7.00 mg/l) at 52 The periodicity of

dissolved oxygen showed a definite pattern during the course of study

Dissolved oxygen concentration was below normal level during the

summer and the highest during the rainy month but started declaiming at the
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Table : s

Variations in Dissolved Oxygen (mg/l) at three Stations of River Kharkai

During Mar-2012 to Feb-20'14

Months
Stations

Sr Sz Sr

Mar-12 600 550 700

Apr-12 600 750 700

May-12 620 720 720

Jun.12 620 6.50 7 .50

Jull2 11 50 680 7.50

Aug-12 12.70 700 7.20

Sep-12 10 60 7.00 720

Ocl-12 950 9.60 7 .50

Nov-'l2 970 960 700

Dec-12 6.50 5.50 7 .20

Jah-13 6.60 5.40 720

Feb-'13 610 580 7.00

Mar-13 6.20 5.50 7.OO

Apr-13 6.00 7.50 7.20

May-13 6.00 740 7.OO

Jun-13 600 650 750

Jul-13 11.50 6.80 7.50

Aug-13 12.70 700 720

Sep-l3 10.60 7.00 7 .20

OctJ 3 950 960 7.50

Nov-'l3 9.70 9.60 7.00

Dec-13 650 550 7.20

Jen-14 6.60 5.40 7.20

Feb-14 6.10 5.80 700



Fig 6(a)

Poa Concentration (ppm) at the three Sampling Stations of
Kharkai River during - March 2012 to Feb 2014
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Fis 7(a)

N03 Concentration (ppm) at three Sampling Stations of the Kharkai River
during March-2012 to Feb-2014
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Fis 7(b)

llean Value of No3 concenthtion (ppm) at three SamPling Stations of the Kharkai River
during March.12 to tebruary-'|4
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advent of winter season. A similar pattern of dissolved oxygen has been

reported by Prasad ef.al (1980). Fig. I shows the trend of dissolved orygen

during the study period. lt is seen that the peak of the dissolved orygen

reached in the month of July-Aug in rainy season. ln other months of rainy

season the concentration of dissolved oxygen was remarkably low, it was

totally absent during later three months of summer season. ln fact oxygen is

less freely soluble in water as compared to the solubility of some other gases

like carbon dioxide, ammonia, etc. Several investigators have consequently

reported values of 0.00 mg/l to a value of as high as 16 mg/l for water of

lndian rivers (Bhatt etal. 2004). Thus the current observation of orygen

concentration in Kharkai river water is in line with the previous records.

Free Carbon Dioxide:

Free of the water sample ranged between 0.03 to 0.06 for site Sr, Sz

and 53 all maximum free CO2 was recorded in the month of June for all the

sites (Sr to 53) and minimum (0.03 mg/l) in many months of the study year for

the water samples of all three sltes.

The annual averages reveal that site 53 had maximum values of 0.042

mg/l and 51 had minimum average value of 0.036 mg/|. The values for river

water oJ site 52 was closer to each other and had more or less similar trend

with lit.tle variation throughout the year.

Fig.g suggests that free carbon dioxide value was lowest in October at all the

three study sites. A gradual increase in the value was apparent in the

subsequent months. The peak value was obtained in the month so May and

June. Here after again a decrease in the value of free carbon dioxide because

apparent in July and onwards months. A large humber of ea ier workers

Chako elai. (1959), Singh ei.al (1985), Shreenivasan (1965), Sugunam, VV.

(1999), Bhatt etal. (2004), Sharma, L.L. erat (1995).

Total Alkalinity:

Alkalinity is considered to be an important basis for classifying water in

the nutrient types. The rise and fall of total alkalinity probably corresponded

with that of bicarbonates. Total Alkalinity has been estiFated by titrating the

sample.



Table : 6

Variations in Carbon Dioxide (mg/l) at three Stations
of the Kharkai river during Mar'12 to Feb'j4

Months
Stations

Sr Sz Sr

Maft12 0.04 0.04 0.05

Apt-12 004 o04 005

May-12 0.03 005 006

J un-'12 0.06 o04 005

Jul-12 004 0.01 o04

Aug.12 0.03 003 0.05

Sep-l2 0.03 0.04 0.04

Oct-'12 0.03 003 0.03

Nov-'12 o.04 0.04 0.04

Dec-12 0.04 004 o.o4

Jan-i3 o04 0.04 o.o4

Feb-13 o.o4 o.o4 004

Mar-13 004 0.04 005

Apr-'13 0.04 0.04 005

May-13 004 0.05 006

Jun-13 006 006 0.06

Jul-13 0.03 000 0.03

Aug-'13 0.03 0.03 004

Sep-l3 003 o04 0.04

Oct-'13 0.03 003 003

Nov-13 004 0.04 0.04

Dec-13 004 0.04 004

Jan-'14 0.04 004 004

Feb-14 004 0.04 0.04

Mean 0.038 0.037 o.o44
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Calcium:

Calcium hardness ranged from 1'10.00 to 190.00 mg/l and 94.00 to

246.00 mg/l and '130.00 to 230.00 mg/l for site Sr, Sz and Ss respectively

(Table 8).

Lower values of calcium were recorded in the month of June for all the

sites (Sr to S3). Maximum calcium hardness was observed in the month of

July for site 51 and 53 and in September for Site 52. Site 52 maintained a

distinctly higher values in calcium.

Hardness through out the year as compared to the values for site 51

and Sa.

On the annual average maximum calcium in water (190.50 mg/l) was

obtained at site 53 and lowest value of calcium (165.00 mg/l) was recorded for

site Si respectively. The monthly variation in the amount of calcium was more

or less similar at all the three sites. The values of hardness although did not

exhibit any seasonal pattern but were higher during the rainy months (July,

August, September) and the slightly lower values were obtained in the winter

months (October, November and December) in comparison to summer

months.

Fig. '11 suggests that calcium was always in higher concentration in the

water of all three study sites. lts low concentration in water was recorded only

in the month of June, while the peak value was obtained in the month of

September Munawar (1970) also noted higher values of calcium during winter

and summer months.

Chloride:

Estimation of Chloride content as exhibited by Table 7, showed that it

ranged between 40.0 to 130.0 mg/I, 32.0 to 120.0 mg/l and 52.0 to '118.0 mg/l

for site Sr, 32 and 53 sample respectively.

Chloride was recorded in minimum quantity 40 mg/l at site Sr in the

month of July, while at sites 52 and 53 the respective minimum values of 32

mg/l and 52 mg/l were recorded in the month of June.

Computation of monthly average (Table 7) .revealed that annual

average of Chloride concentration was minimum at 52 (7675 mg/l). The



Table:7
Variations in Chloride ion concentration in (mg/l) at three Stations

of the Kharkai riverwater during Mar'12 to Feb'i4

Months
Stations

Sr Sz

Ma.-l2 93.00 72 00 69.00

Apt-'12 130.00 90 00 1 '13.00

May-'12 80 00 120.00 90.00

Jun-12 50 00 33 00 53.00

Ju|-12 40.00 75.00 65.00

AugJ 2 90.00 80 00 1 10 00

Sep-'12 86 00 92 00 1 18.00

Oct-12 116.00 84 00 102.00

Nov-12 68.00 44 00 68 00

Dec-'12 85 00 69 00 90.00

Jan-'13 '105.00 95 00 80.00

Feb-13 90.00 70.00 99.00

Mar-13 92 00 70.00 69 00

Apr-13 130.00 90 00 114 00

May-'13 80.00 120.OO 90 00

Jun-i3 50.00 32.00 52 00

Jul-'13 40 00 75 00 65.00

Aug-13 90.00 80 00 11000

Sep-'13 86.00 92.00 1 18.00

Oct-13 116 00 84 00 101 00

Nov-i3 68 00 44 00 68.00

Dec-13 85.00 69 00 90.00

Jan-14 105 00 95.00 80.00

Feb-'14 90.00 70 00 99 00

M6an 86.04 76.88 88.04
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Table:8
Variations in Calcium (mg/l) at three Stations

of the Kharkai river water during Mall2toFeb'14

Months
Stations

Sr Sz Sr

Mar-12 175.00 190 00 190 00

A,pr-12 160 00 160.00 '1 80 00

May-'12 170 00 160.00 210.00

Jun-l2 120 00 96.00 130 00

Jul-12 190.00 180 00 230.00

AugJ 2 160 00 140.00 210.00

Sep-12 167.00 246.00 216 00

Oct-'l2 178 00 177.OO '189.00

Nov-'12 180.00 180 00 180 00

Dec-i2 170 00 180.00 200 00

Jan-'13 160 00 230.00 140.00

Feb-13 165.00 190 00 210 00

Mar-13 175 00 190 00 190.00

Apr-13 160 00 160.00 180.00

May-i3 170.00 160.00 220.0O

Jun-'13 1 10.00 94 00 130.00

J ul-'13 1S0 00 180.00 230.00

AugJ 3 160 00 140.00. 210 00

Sep-l3 165.00 246.00 2'16.00

Oct-13 178.00 178 00 '1 90 00

Nov-13 180.00 180.00 '180.00

Dec.'13 170.00 180 00 200.00

Jan-14 '160 00 230.00 140 00

Feb-14 165.00 '190.00 2'10.00

Mean 165.75 177.38 190.88
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annual average of 51 was 86.00 mg/l and 53 was 88.41 mg/I. So average of

Sr was very close to that of 53.

Gonzalves and Joshi (1946) took chloride into account in the tank

water and according to them, the concentration of chloride increases in the

summer when the water level is low. However in the present investigatjon too,

the chloride concentration showed a regular periodicity, being higher in the

warmer summer months (Fig. 10). When its peak values were recorded

abruptly decreased in June. But steadily increased in rainy season. lts

concentration in comparatively lower concentration except only one case in

l\lay during the study period.

Phosphates (POa):

It is a nutrient. lt is needed for primary production in aquatic habitats.

POa is available in running water. Phosphorus occurs in two forms firstly as

simple ionic orthophosphates and secondly as bound phosphates in soluble

and particulate form. The bound phosphate is continuously released by

bacterial activity.

During first year of observations the concentration of phosphates

ranged between 0.2 ppm to 0.05 ppm at 51, 0.16 ppm to 0.28 ppm at 52 and

0.42 ppm to 1.50 ppm at Ss; whereas during second year of observation it

ranged between 0.02 ppm to 0.10 ppm at Sr; 0.17 ppm to 0.29 ppm at 52 and

0.48 ppm to '1.90 ppm at 33.

ln the present investigation phosphate concentration revealed lower

values during monsoon months and higher values during dry months,

especially in summer season (Fig. 6a).

The minimum value of phosphate concentiation was recorded in the

months of June, July, August, September and October 2012 at 51 (0.02 ppm)

in August'12 at S, (0.16 ppm), in May'13 at 53 (0.48 ppm); whereas the

maximum value was recorded in the month of July, April and May'12 at 51

(0 04 ppm); in December'12 at S, (0.28 ppm) and the month of April at 53

(1.25 ppm) during first year of observation. Similarly during second year the

maximum value of phosphate concentration was recofded in the month of



September at 2013 at Sr (0 10 ppm); in the month of March'13 at S, (0.29

ppm) and in the month of March'13 at S: (1 90 ppm) (Fig. 6b).

The phosphate concentration was low in the beginning but attained

higher values in the later part of observation.

Compare to first year the phosphate concentration in second year at

observation increased by 67% at Sr, 30ok at Sz and 22o/o al Ss.

Nitrate (N03):

From study point of view the nitrate concentration was low at upsiream

stations but attained higher volume at downstream stations (Table 4).

The nitrate concentration ranged between 005 ppm to 1 ppm at Sr,

0.05 ppm to 0.'14 ppm at Sz and 0.'13 ppm to 26 ppm at 53 during first year of

observation, whereas during second year it ranged between 0.05 ppm to 18

ppm at Si, 0.05 ppm to 0.22 ppm at 52 and 0.'17 ppm to 0.29 ppm at 53.

ln the present investigation nitrate concentration recorded lower values

during monsoon months and higher values during dry months especially

during summer months (Fig. 7a).

The minimum value of nitrate concentration was recorded in the month

of July, August and September'13 at Sr (0.05 ppm); in July, August and

September'l3 at S, (0.05 ppm) and in August'13 at 53 (0.13 ppm); whereas

the maximum value was recorded in the month of April and May'13 at Sr (0.1

ppm); in April'13 at S, (0 14 ppm) and in lVlay'l3 at 53 (0.26 ppm) during the

{lrst year of observations. Similarly during second year the minimum value of

nitrate concentration was recorded in the month of September'13 at Sr (0.05

ppm), in June and July'l3 at 52 (0.05 ppm) and in July'l3 at 53 (0.17 ppm);

whereas the maximum value was recorded in the rnonth of May'13 at 51 (0.18

ppm), S, (0 22 ppm) and 53 (0.29 ppm)

The data also revealed that the nitrate concentration was low in the

beginning but attained higher values in the later part of investigation.

The mean values of nitrate concentration were 0.07 ppm and 0.11 ppm

at 51, 0.08 ppm and 0.13 ppm at 52 and 0.20 ppm to 0.24 ppm at 53 (Fig. 7b).



lron:

lron was found to range betvueen 0.09 to 0.73 mg/l at Si, 0.10 to 0.96

mg /l at 52 and 0.09 to 0.86 mg/l at 53 during the study year.

l\4aximum iron content in water was recorded in the month of

November for all three sites 51 (0.73 mgil) in January for site S, (0.69 mg/t)

and in November for site 53 (0 86 mg/l) However the minimum iron content

was recorded in the samples of May for all the three sites on the annual

average basis site 53 had minimum value of 0.50 mg/l, Sz had minimum

average value of O.47 mg/. The value for sewage water at site Sr was 0.48

mg/l (Table 9).

Fig.12 exhibits that iron concentration in Kharkai River water was

consistently moderate at all the three sites between October to March. lts

amount suddenly dropped during the subsequently months of April and May,

but increased after May. The upper values of iron concentration were always

recorded at site 53, Table L
Heavy Metal Estimation of Three Stations of Kharkai River:

Water plays several role in the ecological relation of the fauna and

flora. Any deterioration in its quality can be of great harm to human being as

well as to the environment. The continuous addition of treated and untreated

wastes from various activities change the water quality. Analysis of water

samples is done for water quality parameters like pH, total hardness, DO

trace elements concentration like Zn and toxic elements concentration like Cd

and Pb. ln fishes- Their gills, muscles, flns, are analysed for Mo, Zn, Cd, Co

and Pb; Table 11 (a, b and c). These elements ultimately reach the human

body. Zoo plankton and other micro benthos serv6 as food source to Iishes.

Toxic metals influence the population of Zoo plankton and cause sharp

decline in micro and macro zoobenthos colonies.

lmpodant physical and chemical parameters of surface water at the

sampling stations were analysed monthly, water and fish sarnples were

analysed for trace elements like Zn and toxic elements like Cd and Pb. Fish

organs and phyto plankton collectively were dried and.ashed in the lMuffle

furnace at 450oC. Ash was dissolved in 10% HNo3. Then metals in the ash



Table:g
Variations in lron (mgil) at three Stations

of the Kharkai river water during Ma/12 to Feb'14

Months
Stations

Sr Sz So

Mar12 064 068 0.70

Apr-'12 015 0.12 o 14

May-12 009 0.1 0 009

Juh.'12 o62 o.62 0.50

Jvl12 018 017 0.19

Aug-12 050 0.46 0.43

Sep-12 0.48 042 046

Ocl.'l2 056 050 o.52

Nov-'l2 0.73 064 0.86

Dec-l2 0.60 0.67 068

Jan-'13 0.70 069 o72

Feb-13 060 0.68 0.72

Mar-13 064 068 o.70

Apr-13 0.'15 o12 o.14

May-'13 0.09 010 009

Jun-13 0.62 0.62 0.50

Jul-13 0.17 0.17 019

Aug.'13 052 046 0.42

Sep-13 0.48 0.40 0.46

Oct-'13 056 050 o52

Nov-'l3 0.73 0.64 086

Dec-13 0.60 067 0.68

Jan-'14 o.70 0.69 072

Feb-14 060 0.68 o.72

Mean 0.49 0.48 0.50



Table : 10

Total Alkalinity (ppm) at three Stations

of the Kharkai river waler during March'13 lo Feb'14

Months
Stations

sl S2 S3

Mar-12 140 134 124

Apt-12 123 123 '1 15

May-12 109 126 140

Jun-12 114 122 131

Jul12 104 109 123

Aug-12 122 138 124

Sep-'12 141 124 138

Oct-12 124 122 136

Nov-12 122 134 123

Dec-12 133 122 141

Jan-'13 107 138 124

Feb-13 123 139 138

Mar.13 140 134 124

Apr-13 123 123 115

May-13 '109 140

Jun-13 114 122 131

Jul-13 104 109 123

Aug-13 122 138 124

Sep-'13 141 124 138

Oct.13 124 122 136

Nov.13 122 134

Dec-13 133 122 '141

Jan-14 107 138 124

Feb-14 139 138



were complexed with suitable reagent. Perkin Elmer model 4000 (Atomic

absorption spectro photometer) was used fot Zn, Cd and Pb estimations

Maximum absorption was obtained by adjusting the cathode lamps. Water

quality parameters were determined as per the details mentioned in "Manual

on water and waste analysis (pp.355 NEERI. (1986))". Proper authentic

assurance help was taken from the renowned lab assistance of National

lMetallurgical laboratories, Burmamines, Jamshedpur (Jharkhand).

Table : 1'l (a)

Result of Water Analysis

Parameter
Stations

st S2 s3

Total Hardness 550 mg/l 600 mg/l 500 mg/l

Sodium ion 175 mgll 200 mg/l 180 mg/l

Zn ion 6 mg/l 5.5 mg/l 5 mg/l

Pb ion 0.07 mg/l 0.05 mg/l 0.06 mg/l

cd ton 0.02 mg/l 0.03 mg/l 0.02 mg/l

Cl- ion 130 mg/l '120 mgll 114 mgll

Table:

Lead Concentration (in

11 (b)

ppm) in Mysfus yr-falus

Species organs / year
Stations

sl s2

Muscles 2013 o.27 o.2a o.2a

Visceral organ 2013 0.28 o.27 o.25

gill 20'13 o.17 0.'19 o.22

Contd..



Table : 11 (c)

Cadmium concentration (in ppm) h Mystus vitatus

Blood parameters are affected by Pb poltution. Cd2t* and

accumulate in gilt, fn and liver. Cd*2 and Pb2* from phyto and

come to fishes via food chain. Lead is known to have multiple

effects. Cd has toxic effects on renal function.

Pb*2 tend to

zooplankton

hematotoxic

Parameter
Stations

SI s2 s3

GiI (20r3) 0.07 0.09 0.09

Muscle (20'13) 0.06 0.08 0.08

Visceral organ (20'13) 0.07 0.06 0.04



B. PLANKTON (PHYTOPLANKTON AND ZOOPLANKTON):

Chapter consists study of Plankton. The term "plankton was coined by

an oceanographer Victor in 1887 " lt is heterogeneous assemblages of minute

free floating organism of water (Welch, '1952). Since the phytoplankton are

considered as "Biological lndicator of pollution" a number of workers have

contributed to their knowledge in the study of phytoplankton. On the basis of

nature it is divided into two major groups phytoplankton and Zooplankton.

Phyto and Zooplankton are the basis components of the aquatic

ecosystem. Two important aspects of hydrobiology like drinking water quality

and Ilshery are intimately connected with the quality and quantity of these two

components of the aquatic ecosystem.

The basis sampling or collectjon techniques of ftesh water benthos

were described by Wetzei (1975), Lind (1938), Welch (1952), Hutchinson

(1967), Brinkhurst (1964), Klein ('1956) and other several keys for the

identification of benthic macro invertebrates were provided by Pennak (1956),

Edmondson ('197'l), Needham (1971), Prescott (1973) and others.

Plankton organisms play a vital role in aquatic environment; they form

an important link in the food chain and are capable of affecting the entire

aquatic life. lnformation with regard to the fresh water planktonic organisms is

scanty in lndia. Even the basis aspects of the knowledge of fresh water

planldon is very limited and detailed study on their biological and ecological

relations are required. However, the prominent contributions to the fresh water

plankton in lndia were made by Allikunhi ('1952), Arora (1931, 1966), Bhowmic

(1968), Chacko and Krishnamoorthy (1954), Chacko and Sreenivasan (1955),

Chakraborthy et.al (1959), Das ef.al (1956b, '1959), David (1963), Dals

(1954), George et.al (1966), Govindan and Sudersan (1979), Trivedi (1979),

Verma elal. (1982), Verma and Dalela \1975), Zatat (1964, 1966), Tnsal

(1977), Jana (1973, 74, 1980), Shashikant (1979), Billore (1981), Kulshrestha

(1981 ), Dad (1981), Rao et.al. (1982), Agarwal Gautam (1985), Bhowmic and

Singh (1985), Singh and Singh (1985), Kulshrestha etal (1987), Adholla

(1988), Bhattarcharya and Saha (1988), Trivedi, Garud and Goyal (1985),

Expendith and Premkishore (1989), Ghosh and George (1989), Bhardwaj



(2005), Naik et.al. (2007), Nair (2009), Kalam (2011), Bhuyan et.al. (2014),

Singh et al (2013,2015\

Plankton play several important role in the aquatic community. Direct

correlation has been established between the planktonic crop and fish

production, because planktonic biomass indirectly related to the fish

production. Among the planktonic communities, the zooplankton are the main

primary micro consumers and are found to be dominated by Protozoa,

Copepoda and Cladocera and Ostracoda.

Materials and Methods:

a. Planklon Collection:

The plankton net is a device used for collection of plankton of bigger

size. The size of plankton which can be filtered by a net depends on the mesh

size used (mesh 25). The use of Plankton net involves filtering large quantity

of water through the nets. The water is flltered through the sides and the

plankton can be concentrated in a bottle or test tube connected at the lower

end of the net. The net is taken to the bottom through a rope and from there it

is gradually hauled upwards with a speed of 10 cm/sec. The phytoplankton

sample should be immediately preserved in 4o/o totmalin but a better method

of preservation is to use Lugol's solution for quantitative sampling, the

Zooplankton are fixed in 2-3%formalin. For identification purpose, however

it is better to preserve the plankton in Lugol's solution or with 70% ethanol.

Net samples are usually concenlrated.

b. Enumeration (=counting) of plankton:

Sedgwick-Raft er Cell Method.

Counting of zooplankton can be done by u'sing Sedgwick - Rafter cell

and the density is represented in organism/l or org /l001 The Sedgwick -
Rafter cell strjp generally available in 50 mm long, 20 mm wide and 1mm

deep. Plankton are counted by microscope. The process is repeated about 10

replicates.

No. of plankton /ml = No. of organisms counted

No of replicates taken

l{ each strip is counted separately then.



No. of plankton /ml = No of organisms counted in all thestripesx 1000

lxbxd of each stip x no. of stripes counted

Lackey's drop method:

This is the simplest method for counting ph).toplankton and is
especially useful when no other equipments is available. The count is fairly

reliable (Lackey, 1938, Vollenweider, 1969, Edmerson, '1971) specially when

density of phytoplankton is high.

Put exactly 0.1 ml volume of the sample by using a calibrated medicinal

dropper on to a glass slide. Place cover slip on known area, avoiding any air

bubble. Put the slide in microscope and measure the width of the high power

microscopic lield. Suppose the area visible at one tjme as one microtransect.

Now move the slide from one corner to another counting the plankton in each

microscopic Jiled visible. Count several fields by moving the slide in horizontal

and vertical directions. Counting must quick to avoid drying of the sample.

Calculation:

Area of cover slip (22 x 22) A x No. of organism

counted in allfields

No of individual / drop =Area of focus x average no of individual per

focus

lndividual per litre = Ax l/L x V/v

A = No. of individuals per drop.

v = Volume of .t drop. (ml).

V = Total volume of concentrated sample (ml)

L = Volume of the original sample. (say 10 ml)

Phytoplankton:

Ph)'toplankton are Chlorophyll bearing suspended microscopic

organisms consisting of algae belonging to Chlorophyceae, Cyanophyceae,

Euglennophyceae and Bacillariophyceae. They consist of recycling elements

such as carbon and sulphur They have ability to convert light energy into

chemlcal energy



Although there are a number of major groups of phytoplankton, those

relevant to the present study are Bacillariophyceae, Chlorophyceae,

Cyanophyceae and Euglenophyceae.

1. Bacillariophyceae (diatoms) : is one of the most important groups of

phytoplanktonic algae. Most species are sessile and associated with

littoral substrata. Their primary characteristic is siliceous cell and both

unicellular and colonialforms are common.

2. The Chlorophyceae (green algea) : is extremely large and morphologically

diverse group which is mostly fresh water in distribution.

3. The Cyanophyceae (also known as l\,4yxophyceae or blue-green algea) :

has been among the most studies of all the groups. lt is a primitive group

which has both prokaryotjc and eukaryotjc features in its cell structure and

function.

4. The Euglenophyceae (euglenoid algae):forms a relatively large and

diverse group but few species are truly planktonic.

The details of the comparative qualitative and quantitative occurrence of

phytoplankton and zooplankton diversity at the three study stations shown in

the next page:



Table: 12

The details of the comparative qualitative

diversity (u/l) at three sludy stations

occurrence of

during Mar.12

phytoplankton

to Feb-14

Pyhtoplankton and Classificaton

Sampling Stations

Sr Sz Sr

Cyanophyceae u/l u/l u/l

Oscillatoria chalybea 146 172 '181

Oscilla a cu ceps 179 't80 142

Nostoc commune 174 192 1S0

Nostoc paluaosum 188 183 172

Anabaena sphaerica '146 180 17a

Anabaena ottzae 146 190 184

Scytonema stuposum 183 '192 192

Chlorophyceae

Ulottix zonata 223 225

Cladophora fracta 220 221 241

Pithophora varia 272 346 480

Chaetophora elegans 491 374

Coleochate irrcgularis 372 .' 241
273

Contd ..



Pyhtoplankton and Classificaton
Sampling Stations

Sr Sz Sg

Zygnema majus 480 281 223

Spirogyra brunea 286 370 380

Oedogomium pussilum 244 390

Spitogyra microsporc 440 450 385

Sphogyra liylina 380 378 370

Closterium dianae 410 2AO

Closterium acerosum 280 292 327

Euglenophyceae

Euglena acus 215 '17I

Euglena acus vaffigida 2AO 223 229

Euglena virdis 266 115

Phacus curvicauda 210 17A 120

Volvox globater 184 200 218

Bacillariophyceae

Synedrc capitata 539 541 530

Navicula viridula 392 ' 390 348



Navicula pupula 2AO
290

380

Pyhtoplankton and Classificaton

Sampling Stationscontd'

Sr Sz Sg

Pinnulatia braunil 280

Pinnularia tabellaria 272 2A3 260

Zooplankton:

Zooplankton are microscopic free swimming animal components of

aquatic system. The members of the groups are belonging to protozoa,

Rotifera, Cladocera, Copepoda and Mollusca.

They dominate the entire consumer communities. The ability of

movement not only provided them an effective defence measure but also

enable them to show activity such as to feed upon the phytoplankton. They

constitute an important link between primary producers and consumers in

aquatic food ways.

The details of the comparaiive qualitative occurrenc€ of Zooplankton

diversity at the 3 study stations shown in the next page:

Among the protozoans only rhizopods were found represented by few

species such as Arcella, discoidea, centopyxis, echornia and diffugia, obleng.

They were found absent during Ociober, November, April and May during the

yeat 2012-13 and November, December and May during 2013-'14. Maximum

density was found in the month of August and minimum density in the month

of January and February in 2012-13 and 2013-14 at all three siies.

Protozoans were also absent from Sz and S: during November,

December, April, May and June.



PROTOZOA AND OSTRACODA

1. Arcella discoides
2. A. vulgaris
3. Difflugia corona
4. Cypris spp.

5. Heterocypris spp.
6. Stepnocypris malcomsoni



ROTIFERA

1. B. plicatilis

2. B. candatus
3. B. angularis
4. Keratella tripica
5. K. cochlearis



COPEPODA

1. Cyclops spp-
2. Mesocyclops leukart
3. Heliodiaptomus viduus
4. Neodiaptomus laudeli
5. Mesoryclops hyalinus
6. Mesoclclops spp.



CLADOCERA

1 Daphnia lumboltri
2. D. carinata
3. scapholebris spp.



Table: '13

The details ofthe comparalive qualitative occurrence of Zooplanklon

diversity (uil) at three study stations during

Mar-'12 to Feb-l4

Zooplanklon and Classificaton
Sampling Stations

Sr Sz Sr

Rotifera u/l u/l ull

Asplan ch n o pu s m u lt ice ps 200 248 251

Brcnchonus angularis 128

B. caudatus 85 243

Brcchionus pilcatilis 174 241

Finilia longiseta 90 180 344

Hexaihrc mira 244 3't4 344

Kkellicathia 122 210

Keratella cochlea s 90 1A4 222

K. ttopica 215 98 '136

Monostyla bulla 105 108

Rotaria tridens 198 95 108

Rotaria vivipara 95 200 290

Polyafthra vulgaris 172 132 210

Contd....



Synchaeta pecinata 112 130

Ostracoda uil u/l u/l

Cypfls sps. 94 88 98

Copepoda u/l u/l u/l

Cyclops sps. 86 92 94

Heliodiaptomus viduus 65 45

H el iod i aptom u s p u lch er 78 90

N e od ia ptom u s strigil i pe s 84 80 94

P se u dod iaptom u s I ob ipe s 105 110 98

Eucyclops sp. 100 95 105

P a racycl o p s f im briatu s 94 98 86

Cladocera u/l u/l u/l

Europs sps. 13 38 40

Chydorus phaericus 2A 40

Daphnia sps. 39 28 32

Hycryptus sordidus 38 40

Scapholeberis 13 30 1S

The details

and Phytoplankton

of the comparative quantitative

aI three sites are as follows:

occurrence oJ Zooplankton



Parameter
Stations

S1 s2 s3

Zooplankton 5500 / lit. 5600 / tit. 6000 / lit.

Phytoplankton 17000 / rit. 17500 / lit. 18000 / tit.

C. BENTHIC MACROINVERTEBMTES

Qualitative analysis on taxonomic foundation:

Altogether 33 benthic macro-invertebrates taxa were recorded from all

the three sampling stations established along the 28.5 km. stretch of the

Subarnarekha River during November 1996 to October 1988. Of the observed

taxa, insects alone contributed 60.61% while lhe .est 24.24yo and 15.15o/o

were contributed by molluscs and oligochaetes respectively.

Among oligochaete taxa 60% was contributed by Tubillcidae and rest

40% by Naididae. Another important group was lnsecta, of which 20% taxa

were contributed by ephemeropterans, loak taxa by placopterans, 15% taxa

by trichopterans, 2O'/o laxa by coleopterans and 35% by dipterans. The last

group encountered was l\y'ollusca, of which 37.5% taxa belonged to order

l\4esogastropoda and rest 62.5% by order Basommatophora

Benthic macro-invertebrates recorded from Kharkai river during March,

20121o Feb,20'14 are shown in Table 14:

Oligochaeta:

Oligochaetes are one of the important benthic macrofauna in almost all

freshwater habitat. The group has 24 families (Brinkhurst '1972) of which only

two families have been recorded from the proposed study area namely,

Tubiflcidae and Naididae.

Altogether 5 taxa of oligochaetes were recorded from all the three

sampling stations of the stream under investigation, 
-of 

which three taxa
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belonged to family Tubiflcidae and the rest two taxa belonged to the family

Naididae

Tubificidae:

This family is not only common and the most widely distributed in

aquatic ecosystem but also well suited for use in biologlcal assessment of

water quality, water pollution or other changes in aquatic habitat. lndividuals

of this family are restricted to aquatjc environment throughout their life cycle

and water quality requirement as well as pollution tolerance of many species

have been documented in the literature (Hiltunen, 1980).

ln the present investigation Tubificidae, the most dominant family of

Oligochaeta, was found to be represented by 3 taxa, namely, Branchiura sp.,

Limnodrilus udekemianus and Limnodrilus angustipenis.

Naididae:

Like Tubificidae, Naidids also are used to investigate the effects of

pollution of biological integrity of water and changes in biotic community

resulting from destructive human interference. ln few studies where Naidlds

have been identilied to species level, a relationship between species

assemblage and water quality is established (Hiltune 1980, Learner etal.

1978).

ln the present investigation family Naidide was found to be represented

by only two taxa, namely Dero sp. and Chaelogaster sp.

lnsecta:

Most of the insects are terrestrial, but insects belonging to eleven

orders are aquatlc. They fall into two malor groups:

(i) insects having aquatic larval and pupal stag€is, such as Ephemeroptera,

Trichoptera, Odonata, Diptera etc.; and (ii) those spending their entire life

cycle in or near some waterbody, such as Coleoptera, Herniptera etc

So far as the insect benthic macrofauna is concerned only larval and

pupal stages are involved. lnsects are important because of their significance

as Iish food and also as indicator organism Jor examining the water quality of

freshwater habitat.



ln the present investigation of the 11 orders of aquatic insects that

inhabit in freshwater habitat, ooly live orders, namely, Ephemeroptera,

Plecoptera, Trichoptera, Coleoptera and Diptera having 20 taxa had been

recorded from the proposed study area.

The species composition of various insects belonging to the above

mentioned orders are as follows:

Ephemeroptera:

This order was represented by three families namely Ephemeridae,

Baetidae and Caenidae the former one having two taxa and the latter two

having one taxon each i.e. Ephemera sp., Ephemerella sp., Baetls sp. And

Caenis sp., respectively.

Plecoptera:

This order was represented by two families, namely Nemouridae and

Peltoperlidae having one taxon each i.e Amphinemura sp. and Brachyptera

sp., respectivelY.

Trichoptera:

Like Plecoptera trichopteran launa was also represented by 2 families

having three taxa, of which one Rhyacophila sp belonging to family

Rhyacophilidae and the rest flvo Hydropsyche sp. and Cheumatopsyche sp.

to family Hydropsychidae.

Coleoptera:

This order was represented by two families, namely Ptilodactylidae and

Hydrophilidae, the former having one taxon and the later three taxa i.e

Stenoco/us sp., Enochrus sp., Hydrophilidae (unidentified) and Berosus sp.,

respectively.

Diptera:

This order was represented by 2 families, namely Chironomidae and

Simulidae. Of these Chironomidae was found to be the most diverse family

having altogether six taxa belonging to 2 sub families Chiromous sp,

Polypedilum sp., and Dicrotendips sp. representing sub family Chironominae,

while fanypus sp., Coelotancypus sp. and Procladxls'sp representing sub



CRUSTACEANS, CLADOCERONS, COPEPODS AND OSTRACODS

2

1. Daphnia carinata

2. cyclops spp.

3. Mesocyclops spp.

4. Branchionus spp.



family Tanypodinae. Family simulidae was represented by single taxon i.e.

Simulium sp.

Table: l4
Showing the benthic macroinvertebrates recorded from three sampling

stations of the Kharkai river during

Family

March, 2012 to Feb, 2014

OLIGOCHAETA

Tubificidae

Brcnchiura sp.

Li m n od r il u s u d e ke m ia n u s

Li m nod r il u s ang u stipe n i s

Naididae

Dero sp.

Chaetogaster sp.

Class

Family

Class

Order

Family

Family

Family

Order

Family

Family

Order

INSECTA

Ephemeroplera

Ephemeridae

Ephemerc sp.

Ephemerella sp.

Baetidae

Baetis sp.

Caenidae

Caeois sp.

Plecoptera

Nemouridae

Amphinemura sp.

Peltoperlidae

Brachyptear sp.

Trichoptera



Family

Family

Order

Family

Family

Order

Family

Subfamily

Subfamily

Family

Hydropsychidae

Hydropsyche sp.

Cheumalopsyche sp.

Rhyacophilidae

Rhyacophila sp.

Coleptera

Ptilodactylidae

Srenoco/us sp.

Hydrophilidae

Enochrus sp.

H yd r o p h il i d a e (unidentifi ed\

Belosus sp.

Diptera

Chironomidae

Chironominae

Chironomus sp.

Polypedilum sp.

Dicrotendips sp.

Tanypodinae

Tanypus sp.

Coelotanypus sp.

Procladius sp.

Simuliidae

Simulium sp.



D. MOLLUSCA

lvlollusca is a large phylum, second only to Arthropod in the number of

species. The Molluscs have colonised every possible habitat and are

dominant in benthic communities of all aquatic ecosystems. The largest

number of molluscs are found in the marine environment where forms support

valuable shell and pearl fisheries in additjon to the lime industry. Species

inhabiting the freshwater ecosystem are few in number.

The fresh water mollusc one of the largest group of limnofauna

constitute a weighty and important part of the benthic organism in almost all

perennial fresh aquatic system play an important ecological role in the

system. Since their evolution they are related with different benthic group of

organisms as they act as scavenger well as good item of many aquatic and

terrestrial animals. The participation of fresh water molluscs in the way of life

of many organisms has made them significant partners in the ecological

communities.

GASTROPODA:

Gastropods are available, most successful interesting and varied forms

that have undergone extensive adaptive radiations and have invaded various

kinds of habitat.

The group gastropoda was represented by 15 taxa belonging to 6

families of two orders namely lMesogastropoda and Basommatophora The

order Mesogastropoda was represented by 4 families, Viviparidae, Pilidae,

Bithymidae and Thiaridae. Viviparidae having three laxa Bellamya

bengalensis (fotm typical, macliensis and eburnea), Bellamya dissimilis and

Bellamya variata I Pilidae wilh single taxon Pila globosa ; Bithyniidae wilh tNo

laxa Digoniostoma pulchella, Gabbia orcula and iamily Thiaridae naming fNe

taxa namely Thiaru Scabra, Thiara tuberculata, Thiara lineate, Thiara rcqueti

and Thiara paludomoidea. Similarly the otdet Basommatophora was

represented by two families Lymnaeidae and 'Ptanorbidae. Family



GASTROPODA

1. Bellamya bengalensis (Lamarck) 6. Thiara (Mclanoides)tuberculatus (Muller)
2. B. bengalensis f. typica (Lamarck) 7. Thiara (Tarebia) lineata (Gray)
3. B. dissimilis (Muller) A. fymnaea (Pseudosuccinea) acuminata f. typica (Lamarck)

4. Pila globosa (Swainson) 9. L. (Pseudosuccinea)f. rufescens (Gray)

5. Thiara scabra (Muller)



Lymnaeidae having three taxa Lymnaea accuminata,

the later having one geneta lndoplanorbis exustus

GASTROPODA:

L. luteola, L.ovalis while

Prosobranchia

Mesogastropoda

Viviparidae

1. Bellamya bengalensis

fom typica

form mandiensis

fotm eburnea

2. Be amya dissimilis

3. Bellamya va ata

Pilidae

4. Pila globosa

Bithyniidae

5. Digoniostoma pulchella

6. Gabbia orcula

Thiaridae

7. Thiara scabra

8. Thiara tuberculata

9. Thiara lineata

10. Thiara requeti

11. Thiara paludomoidae

Lamarck

(Lamarck)

(Kobelt)

(Lamarck)

(Mueller)

(Frauenfeld)

(Swainson)

(Benson)

(Frauenfeld)

(Mueller)

(Mueller)'

(Gray)

(Grateloup)

(Nevill)



Bivalves (having two valves) are re@rded in little number in the river

Kharkai represented by 7 taxa belonging to 2 families of one order namely

Unionoida. The order Unionoida was represented by two families Unionidae

and Corbiculidae. Unionidae having five iaxa and Corbiculidae with two taxa.

Palmonata

Basommatophora

Lymnaeidae

l2.Lymnaea accuminata

l3.Lymnaea luteola

1 4. Lymnaea ovalis

Planorbidae

1 5. I nd opl anord is exu stu s

BIVALVIA:

CLASS

Subclass

Order

Family

Family

(Lamarck)

(Lamarck)

(Gray)

(Deshayes)

BIVALVIA

Eulamellibranchiata

Unionoida

Unionidae

1. Lamellidens marglrarls (Lamarck)

2. Lamellidens corriarus (Lea)l

3. Perreysia corrugate (Muelle0

4. Perreysia favidense (Benson)

5. lndonaia coerulea (Lea)

Corbiculidae

6. Corbicula occidens (Deshayes)

7 . Corbicula striatella (Deshayes)



TAXONOMIC ACCOUNT OF GASTROPODA :

The live shells of Bellamya bengalensis studies from the river Kharkai

were thin shelled having variable and irregular dark bands. The species has

three forms in the river form typical, lotm mendiensis and lotm eburnea. All

the forms of B.bengalensis are edible in the form of cooked curry after the

removal of the shell.

The shell of B.dlssm,,7es was broad by ovate with ovate aperture and

with five whorls. lts maximum population was encountered at 52.

Bellamya variata had smaller shell in size in contrast lo fom typical,

ovately shaped aperture, sutures with 5 whorls.

fhe Pila globosa of the river had 3 or 4 whorls. lt was rarely and

scarcely marked where temperature and pH was below 25'C and 7.5

resPectively.

Digoniostoma pulchella had small thin shell with depressed sutures

having whorls 3-4 in number, convex with spiral striae and weak groMh of

Iines.

fhe Gabbia orcula had globesely concical shell with 4 whorls, the body

whorl was considerably swollen, operculum shelly crecentic, concave with a

central nucleus.

Thiara sca from the river had elongated, ovate thin shell with 7-8

whorls. operculum ovately rounded and homy, small ovate aperture, pale

blackish.

Thiarc tuberculata had thin elongated she with high spire and large

body 8 - 9 whotls having dark red brown dots, ovate operculum.

Thiara lineata from the river have thin shell which was spirally ridged

with 7-8 whods, angularly round, operculum ovate, horny dark brown.

Thiara paludomoidae collected from river had conical shell with distinct

suture including 9-10 whorls regularly arranged, operculum conical yellowish

brown.



1.

2.

3.

GASTROPODA

Pila globosa (swainson) 4. L. (Pseudosuccrnea) acuminate patula Trosche

Bellamya ben8alensis (Lamarck) 5. fhiara scabra (Muller)

Lymnaea (Pseudosuccinea)f.rufescens (Gray) 6. Thiara (Melanoides)tuberculatus (Muller)

3

6



TAXONOMIC ACCOUNT OF BIVALVES :

Lamellidens marginalis of the river had in equilateral ovate shell,

unbone swollen knob like structure in each shell and the nacreous pearly

white, two large oval scars seen on the inner surface of the shell into which

anterior and posterior adductor muscles remain attached.

Lamellidens corrianus having inequilateral shell, nanowly ovate with

larger valves. The unbones are slightly elevated and the macreous is pearly

white iridescent.

Perreysia corrugate had small shell scarcely inequilateral and smooth,

oblique linear ridges, dorsal margin concave whereas the ventral margin is

convex.

Pereysia favidense had thick shell, broad but short in contrast to

lamellidens : shape elliptical to round, cardinal teeth narrow on the inner

surface.

lndonaia courulea had sheu elliptical, inequilateral short and rounded

anteriorly, texture thin, irregularly striate, hinge narrow and straight.

Corbicula occidens had small triangular ovate shell with regularly

striated surface. Anterior and posterior margin of the shell are always equally

broad and rounded, ventral margin smoothly curved.

Corbicula sttiatella had triangular shell, ovate slightly inequilateral. The

shell surface regularly and closely concentrically striated.



BIVALVIA

3

6

1. Lamellidens marginalis (Lamarck) 5. Parreysia (Parreysia)Var marcens (Benson)

2. L. corriarus (Lea) 6. Corbicula striatella Deshayes

3. Parreysia (Parreysia)favidens (Benson) 7. lndoplanorbis elustus Deshayes (Castropoda)

4. Parreysia (Parreysia)Var pinax (Benson)



E. ICHTHYOFAUNA OF THE RIVER KHARKAI AT THREE SAMPLING

STATIONS:

Fishes are the important aquatic animals and have an important role in

aquatic ecosystem and life in one or other ways. They form a rich source of

food of man and many other animals. They serve as an important item of

human diet from time immemorial and are primarily caught for this purpose.

Fish diet provides proteins, fat, vitamin A and D as well as phosphorus and

other elements. They have a good taste and are easily digestible. l,4any

research works have been carried out on fishes of both the lentic and lotic

water bodies of inland water of the lndian sub-continent by a lot of workers.

The freshwater flsh fauna of Kharkai River (Jharkhand) has been

represented in respect of the threatened and endemic freshwater fishes of our

country. At present forty four species belonging to thirty six genera, ffteen

families offreshwater fishes are known to occur in this river. lt has been found

that this river contains forty three threatened and one endemic freshwater

fishes of lndia.

The available published literature on the fishes of river Kharkai and

fleld study in different fishes resource places of the river are made during this

investigation (March-2o'12 to February-2o14) to prepare the list of vulnerable,

endangered, rare and endemic species of fishes. ln this regard opinions of the

fisherman, fish catchers and other rural people who are fond of fishes are

consulted for the present study.

The fish species found in river Kharkai which were recorded vulnerable,

endangered, rare and endemic species are as list6d below-

A) Vulnerable Species :

Name of Species

1. Gudusa chopra (Ham.)

2. Nolopterus notopferus (Pallas)

3. Oxygaster phulo (Ham.\

. Cyprinldae

Family

Clupeidae

Clupeidae



4. Barilius bola (Ham.)

Cyprinidae

5. Barilivs bendelisis (Ham.)

Cyprinidae

6. Danio acqu ip innafus (Mc.Clelland)

7. Chela laubuca (Ham.)

8. Amblypharyngodon mlcrolepris (Bleeker)

9. Cinhinus rcba (Han.)

lo.Gara gotyla gotyla (Gay)

1 1. Garra m u lly a (Sykes\

1 2. La be o ca I ba s u (Ham.)

13.Labeo gonius (Ham.)

14.Puntius chonchon r./s (Ham.)

1 5. Puntiu s chola (Han.\

16. Lepidocephalichthyes gurf,a (Ham.)

17. Noemacheilus ruplcola (Mc.Clelland)

18.R/a nla (Hams.)

1 9. Mysfus viitatus (Bloch)

20 . Mystuc Oar (Ham.)

21. Myslus seengha/a (Sykes)

22.Alia coila (Ham.)

23. C I u p i som a g aru a (Ham.)

24. Pangasius Pangasrus (Ham.)

25. Ba g a r iu s b ag ar iu s (Ham.\

26. Clarias batrach us (Linn)

27 Heteropneustes fosslrs (Bloch)

28. C h a n n a or ie nta I i s (Bloch)

29. R h in om u g i I cot s ul a (Ham.)

30. Anaba s testud ineus (Bloch)

Cyprinidae

Cyprinidae

Cyprinidae

Cyprinidae

Cyprinidae

Cyprinidae

Cyprinidae

Cyprinidae

Cyprinidae

Cyprinidae

Cyprinidae

Cyprinidae

Bagridae

Bagridae

Bagridae

Bagridae

Schilbeidae

Schilbeidae

Pangasidae

Sisoridae

Claridae

Heteropneustidae

Channidae

Mugilidae

Anabantidae



B) Endangered Species:-

Name of Species

1. Anguila bengalensis (Grcyl

2. Amphjpnous cuchia (Ham.)

3. Notopterus chitala (Ham.)

Family

Anguilidae

Amphipnoidae

4.

Notopteridae

Barilius bola (Ham.\

Cyprinidae

Tot tor (Ham.)

Cyprinidae

Tor puntitora (Ham.)

O m pok b i macu I atu s (Bloch)

Onpak pabda (Ham.)

Glyptothorax nelsoni (Ganguli et al)

o.

7.

8.

s.

Gyprinidae

Siluridae

Siluridae

Sisoridae

Family

Cyprinidae

Family

Cyprinidae

Siluridae

Siluridae

C) Rare Species

Name of Species

1. Ba lius barna (Ham.)

2. Puntius clavatus

Cyprinidae

3. Mystus mukherjee (Ganguly and Dutta)

4. Glyptothorax coheni (Ganguli et a/)

D) Endemic Species

Name of Species

'1. Gana satyendranathi (Ganaguly and Dutta)



F. DESCRIPTION OF MACROPHYTES:

l\y'acrophytes are dch in Kharkai river because of stony bottom of the

river. The abundant macrophyles arc Eichhornla (Water Hyacinth or

Jalkumbhi), Vallisneria, Potamogeton, Hydrilla, elc.

Eichhornia - The free floating hydrophyte that grows in ponds, lakes and

rivers containing fresh water. When the level of water is low, the plants get

rooted in the soll. The stem is offset that grows prostrate below the surface of

water. lt is spongy and stores air. The leaves arise at the nodes in cluster.

The petioles of the leaves are inflated that keep the leaves out of water. The

nodes also bear clusters of brown adventitious roots in water. They act as

balancers. The emerged leaves have water proof waxy and cuticu)ar coatjng

to prevent wetting.?

Vallisneria - lt is submerged stoloniferous flowering plants which have seen

mostly in 51 near Baba Kutir Ashram. The stem is reduced, the leaves are

large and ribbon shaped. The leaves lack cuticle and stomata. They do not

provide any resistance to the flow of water. The whole plant is covered with

mucilage.

Pista - This is a free floating hydrophyte found in both edge of 53, which

were present as dense green belt having offset subaerial stems. The leaves

arise at the node in cluster out of water. The nodes also bear clusler of brown

adventitious roots in water.

Potamogeton - The submerged hydrophytes having spongy, slender,

elongated, and delicate stem. lt limps when taken out of water showing that it

does not bear any mechanical tissue. The leaves la'ck cuticle and stomata.

Hydrilla - The submerged hydrophyte found in fresh water river or ponds.

The stem is soft and slender and bears thin and membranous leaves in

whofls of 3 - 8. The leaves are arranged in such a way to provide least

resistance to the flow of water.



G. TEMPORAL CHANGE IN PLANKTONIC FAUNA:

ln the present investigation water temperature at each station was

measured once a day at the time the station was visited. Several workers

after studying the temperature variation over a stretch of streams found that

the diumal cycles are superimposed upon seasonal change. So many

discussion of temperature involve the method of measurement. Thus accurate

comparison of temperature at different seasons and at different stations could

not be made. From the observation it arises that the water temperature of the

Kharkai river showed distinct seasonal variations and was recorded to be

fairly low during December to February. With the onset of spring, March

onward it tended to increase and attained appreciably high values during April

to October.

The partjal Conelation between temperature and Zooplankton density

was found to be very less. lt suggests that the number of Zooplankton has in

inverse conelation with the increase in water temperature. ln fact temperature

is the main factor that regulates the seasonal pattern of development and

densities of plankton. The three groups of Zoo-plankton showed their period

of maximum density in different months which may be due to their different

optimal thermal requirement

Bottrel (1975) in the laboratory conditions has demonstrated the

dependence of densities on temperature. This is a good support to our

flndings in the present work. Global rise in temperature is to create havoc in

the days to come.

Higher temperature increased groMh and ftultiplication of both phyto

and zooplankton. Occurrence of rich micro fauna in a water body proved high

polluted water and high temperature. So in stations-3 (S-3) no. of

phytoplankton diversity is comparatively more than S-1 and S-2. Because this

site got more polluted water from major parts of Jamshedpur and Adityapur

town. (Table-12.). ln this site shallow water reacts quickly to the change of

atmospheric temperature.



Phytoplankton produce asexually and keep population number up.

These are most abundant in areas with a high intensity of light and high range

of temperature as they can convert Light energy into Chemical energy.
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RESUT 75 AND D'SCUSS'OA/

A. PHYSICO.CHEMICAL PARAMETERS

NATURE OF SUBSTRATE:

From the foregoing observation it appeared that the river bed was

basically muddy along the upper course of the river but sandy along the lower

course. Substrate was muddy with patches of coarse sand and sparsely

scattered gravels and thick layer of silts at 53. Besides muddy area with silt

was also present on the line sandy bed of Sr and Sz.

In the present investigation,sandy substrate of 52 and 53 was provided

with boulders and chips. Rocks, boulders, pebbles and chips provide surface

for the groMh of algae and mosses (Hynes, '1979), which act as potential food

base for the organisms. Hynes (1S79) also proposes that mean particle size

decreases in downstream direction and there is thus a correlation between

the particle size and the slope. l\,4any factors, such as composition of partjcles,

its exposure to weathering, turbulence and current speed, combined together

to make it probable that the further down a river, the smaller is the general

size of particles on the river bed. Larger particles, pebbles, stones and chips,

etc provide shelter to smaller ones and protect them from being entrained.

Consequently a mixture of coarse and fine particles co- exists at certain areas

of a river (Hynes, 1979).

Next important pojnt arising from the observation is that the bottom of

headwater statjons (Sr and 52) were basically muddy and downstream station

(S3) was sandy. Besides this, the upstream sites were devoid of silts (S1 and

52) but the amount of silts gradually increased further downstream and there

was a thick layer of silts at Sr. This may be attributed to the current speed,

nature of flow and nature of substrate. According to Hynes (1979), fine

r"naterials like silts and mud would settle 20 cm/sec. The current speed of the



Kharkai river throughout the period of observations remained low enough to

justify the sandy bed of the river. The mean current speed ranged between

9.25 cm/sec to 37 cm/sec during summer and rainy season respectively (Fig

'16). The river bed is almost infinitely adjustable complex of inter-relation

between discharge, width ,depth, rate of flow, bed resistance and sediment

transport.

The nature of substrate in a stream influences the benthic fauna both

directly and indirectly. Stream bed is the source of friction to the water and

hence alter the current speed. Stream bed provided with obstruction cause

turbulence which effect gaseous exchange, grinding of particles and erosion

etc. lt has long being known that habitat heterogeneity is responsible for the

distribution and abundance of certain taxa. Different type of substratum

harbour different communities or organisms. Varied nature of substratum

contributes to river zonation. Fairly distinct benthic fauna are associated with

particular type of substrate. The large area of sand, mud, clay, etc. each have

their own characteristics fauna (Berg. et.al. 1948). ln the present investigation

as would be seen later, substrate played but little role in change community

structure of benthic macro invertebrates along the proposed stretch of the

Kharkai River.

Water Depth and Current Speed.

The water depth of the river at the three sampling stations varied with

the seasons, being maximum in monsoon months and minimum in summer

months. Sjmilarly the current speed was found to be highest in monsoon

months, lowest in summer months and moderate in winter months at all

sampling stations. This fact is attributed to the ecoclimatic condition and

geographical location of the study area. Next important point is that

continuous flow of water is maintained in channel of Kharkai river even during

summer months because the river is also fed with ground water, the amount

of ground water is being minimum in summer, maximum in monsoon and in

between in winter months.

i



Next important point arising from the observations is that the current

speed at the sampling stations remained fairly low throughout the period of

observations. The mean current speed during the seasons of highest llow

(monsoon) ranged between 35.33 cm/sec to 45 cm/sec. while during the

period of lowest flows (summer) ranged between 5.75 cm/sec to 20.75 cm/sec

at the sampling sites. The observed current speed is suitable for settlement of

fine suspended materials and for occurrence of sandy or muddy bed (Hynes,

1979). The observed current speed was not high enough to erode the river

bed. According to Hynes (1979) current speed above 200 cm/sec begins to

enlarge the river bed by erosion, unless they are harmed by rocks or mud

made structure. Einsele (1960) suggests the mean rate of flow is, of course,

related to discharge, width, depth and roughness of the stream bed but even

at times of flood it rarely exceeds 300 cm/sec.

Water discharge is of litUe direct interest in most ecological studies.

Usually, biologists are interested in most ecological studies. Usually,

biologists are interested in current speed of water where the organisms

actually live. The current speed has great effect on distribution and

abundance of organisms as it influences many organisms directly. The current

speed is inversely propoftional to the logarithm of depth. The rate of flow

decreases rapidly at the bottom and there is a boundry layer right on the bed

in which it declines very rapidly to zero (Shukla, '1995).

pH:

ln the present investigation the pH value revealed no significant

temporal or longitudinal change and remained neiutral to slightly alkaline in

reaction with a range of 7 O to 7.2 at all sampling stations throughout the

course of study, where occasionally acidic tendency (pH 6.9) was observed

(Table 4) in monsoon month. The acidic pH value of 6.9 was recorded in the

months of July and Aug'12 and May to Aug'13 at 51. This might be attributed

to high temperature and heavy organic load at this station which has

enhanced the rate of decomposition producing more qo2 and consequently

reducing the pH to acidic zone.



Temperature:

In the present investigation water temperature at each station

measured once a day at the time the station was visited. From the

observation it is observed that the water temperature of the Kharkai river

showed distinct seasonal variation and was recorded to be fairly low during

December to February ('18.6"C to 19.5"C). With the onset of spring, March

onward it tended to increase and attained appreciably high values during April

to October, Temperature is of course intimately related to latitude, altitude and

season (Hynes, '1979).

Next important point arising from the observation is that the range of

annual variations in temperature was maximum at 51 (18.5oC to 35.2"C) and

S, ('18.6"C to 36.0"C) and minimum at 53 (18.5'C to 36.9'C). This fact may be

attributed to the water depth which was very low at 51 and 52 but significantly

high at 53. lt is well known that shallow water reacts quickly to the change of

atmospheric temperature. Hynes (1979) also suggests that the temperature of

streams and rivers vary much more rapidly than lakes but the variation is over

a much wide range in shallow water than in deep water.

Temperature is a very important factor in stream ecology and this is

shown particularly well where it changes suddenly along the course of a river

(Dad, 1 981). The seasonal fluctuation of temperature is reported to control the

rhythm of life histories of many animals. Low water temperature may slow

down groMh rate.

It is well known that the number of Zooplankton has in inverse

correlation with the increase in water temperature. ln fact temperature is the

main factor that regulates the seasonal pattern of development and densities

of plankton. The three groups of zooplankton showed iheir period of maximum

density in different months which may be due to their different optimal thermal

requirement.

Botkel (1975) in the laboratory conditions has demonstrated the

dependence of densities to our findings in the present work. Global rise in

temperature is to create a havoc in the days to come.



Free Carbon Dioxide:

Variation of free cafuon dioxide in Kharkai river has been shown in the

Table-6. The minimum value of free carbon dioxide was recorded as 0 036

mg/l at site Sr and maximum vatue was 0.042 mg/l at site 53

Chloride:

The monthly variation of Chloride in the water of the river has been

shown in Table-7. The minimum value was 40 mg/t at Sl in the month of July

and maximum 118 mg/l at 53 in the month of September.

Calcium:

Calcium concentration of the river water has been shown in the Table-

8. Calcium hardness varies from 94.00 to 246.00 mg/l The minimum value

was recorded at the site Sz in the month of June and maximum value

observed in the month of September'

lron:

Monthly variation of iron in the river water has been shown in the

Table-g. The minimum value of lron is O.1o mg/l in the month of May and

maximum value 0.86 mg/l in the month of November' The low concentration

of iron is not created health hazards. But high quantity creates digestive

problems (Singh D.Kand Singh A.K, 1985) WHO, 1971 suggested maximum

permissible limited of iron as 1 .O mg/l for Drinking Water'

INTERRELATIONSHIP OF 6OME

PHYSICO-CHEMICAL FACTORS

ln the case of transparency, it was seen that transparency of the water

decreases as the concentration of solid particles in the water increase Thus

an inverse correlation was observed between these two parameters ln the

rainy season naturally hardness of water washed away, which influences the

zooplankton and phytoplankton density.



ln the case of pH and Chloride of the water, it reveals that pH has a

positive conelation with the Chloride. As per Zusti (1978), the pH of the water

appears to be dependent much more on the relative quantities of Calcium

carbonates and bicarbonates, but poorly dependent on Chlorides. The

findings of the present work thus support the eadier Zusti (1978). The

inconsistent increase in Chloride content during different periods partjcularly

in summer season may be due to the incoming organic wastes of human

activity with domestic water and low water level in the river. But the value

increases in rainy season.

The interrelation of pH and alkalinity show positive correlation. This

point should be noted that the monthly values of pH of the river water showed

no significant difference during the study period. Values of alkalinity in the

present study were much higher to the values reported for river water by

Saxena (1997), Sharma (1986). The lower alkalinity values during rainy

seasons months show a reduction in the degree of pollution of the river water

at all the three sites.

The nearly constant concentration in Calcium and also magnesium

during Winter and Summer may be attributed to the study state of hardening

of water due to evaporation of the surface water and addition of Calcium and

magnesium salts from detergents and soaps released from houses and

workshop with washing water. Shukla (1995), Sharma elal ('1995) have

arrived at a similar conclusion.



B. PLANKTON

Plankton (Gr. Plankton Drifting), drift passively or swim so weakly that

even modest current push them around. They are microscopic organisms that

live suspended in the water environment and form a very important part of the

fresh water community. They are small animals and plants less than 5 mm

long.

Phytoplankton are microscopic plants which obtain their energy via

photosynthesis. They require 400 x magnifcations to see Bacteria Plankton,

Proto Plankton and most phytoplankton.

Zooplankton are mainly crustaceans larva, Rotifiers and Copepods,

Cladocerans. They are larger than phytoplankton.

PHYTOPLANKTON GROUP:

The main species found in the present work belongs to family Cyano-

phyceae, Chlorophyceae, Euglenoenophyceae and Bacillariophyceae. The

phytoplankton occupies the first position in the aquatic food chain. The effect

of some elements like Pb, Cd, etc show striking changes, even reduction of

cell volume in phytoplankton. Quality parameters play very lmportant role. The

polluted water was found to have altered water quality like Cor, pH,

temperature alkalinity, nitrate, phosphate, food material, all collectively control

phyto and zooplankton populations.

The main concern of the present work was to gain clear information

about plankton. lt is estimated that over 90% of the wodd oxygen is produced

by four groups of plankton (Soil and water conservation society of Metro

Halifa,2006).

Ph)'toplankton are more abundant in areas with high intensity of light,

as they convert this light energy into chemical energy. Higher temperature

increase groMh and multiplication of the both phytoplankton and zooplankton.

Phytoplankton species have mixed nutritional modes (some feed on

other algae) in addition to synthesizing their food. When pollution increased

as in the site 53, their density decreased due to adverie situation to large



scale climatic periodicity. Ulothrix Sp. Were relatively tolerant to Pb.

Oedogonium is sensitive to Pb. (Bryan. G W.-1971).

The work of Adhikary.S (1996), shows that physical parameters

interfere with the bloom forming - cyanobacteria (J.S.lndustrial Research, 55

(8, 9) 732-732. According to Saxena.A (1997) seasonal variation of
phytoplankton productivity of Sagar Lake, (Sagar, N.4.P.) suggests that

summer is the most favourable seasons for phytoplankton productivity. Winter

was unfavourable. Ahmad Shamim, Nayak.P. Hussain M.A. found diurnal

variation of ph),toplankton were influenced by pH, DO, Co2, Co3-2, HCoil and

temperature [Kef.J.Fresh water Biol.7 (1), (1995), 41 - 44].

Phytoplankton density depends upon transparency, temperature and

sun shine as observed by Joshi, B.D (1995).

Phytoplankton of river Koshi was studies by Pandey B.N. etat (2005).

Chlorophyceae and myxophyceae were abundant during summer,

Bacillariophyceae and Euglenophyceae were abundant in winter. pH,

hardness, Phophate concentration and toxixity due to Cd, Pb cause variable

life histories [Cloern J.E. and Dufford R. (2005)]

ln the light of above fndings by different authors, the present work

"Limnologistcal studies of river Kharkai at river's meet (Domohani) and

Adityapur, Jamshedpur (Jharkhand)", has given important informations on

Zooplankton and Phytoplankton.



ZOOPLANKTON GROUPS:

lnvestigation into the groups of Zooplankton and phytoplankton has

been the theme of the present work. ln the study of zooplankton we have

centred lhe attention on only three prominent groups of micro invertebrates.

These are Rotifera, Copepoda and Cladocera. Gupta (2005), stated that

planktonic organisms very quantitatively with the depth site, time and the

seasons of the collectjon. Since very little is known about the planktonic

diversity, particularly the zooplankton of different fresh waters are assorted

and incomplete, hence the present investigation was intended to understand

the seasonal variation, periodicity and population dynamics of zooplankton

groups in relation to the physic-chemical factors.

PROTOZOA

Among the protozoans, only rhizopods by few species such as Arcella

discoides, Centropyxis ecornis, Diffugia oblonga werc present in all the three

sites. lt formed only about 3.13 to 3.68% of the total zooplanldon of the 51 and

Sz and 2.3 to 2.95% of the site 53 (Plate - 5). The 51 site had its maximum

density of rhizopods in the month of August as 21 U/L and minimum density of

2 U/L in the month of lMarch I Aptil 2012-13 and 27 UIL in September and 2

U/L in February / March during 2013-14. fhey were absent during October,

November, April and lvlay dwing 2012-13 and November, December during

2013-14. fhe 53 site had its maximum density of 18 U/L and 30 U/L in

September during 2012-13 and 2013-14 respectively and minimum value of 4

U/L in February2012-13 and 2 tJ/L in December 20'13-14.

ROTIFERA

Among the observed species of Rotifera Branchionus plicatilis was

available not only in all sites throughout the year, but this species also

available in minimum number, compared to the other species. The other two

species occurring throughout the year were Keratella kellicathia and sp.

Keratell tropicawas captured in minimum number.

Quantitatively, only three species occurred throu'ghout the year at all

the three sites. Synchacta pecitinate could not be captured during later half of



the summer season and early halJ of the rainy season. Four species of

Rolilela (Keratella tropica,Polyatlhra vulgaria, Filinia longiseta and Hexafthra

m,?a) could not be recorded during the months July and August. Moreover

Synchacta sp. and Rolffera vivipara were available in the samples of site 52,

but these species could not be recorded at Sr and Sz. Like wise Rotanb

triders was recorded only at Site So, but never found in water samples from

site 51 and Sz. Likewise Keratella sp., Kellicathia sp., Synchacta sp., Fillinia

longiseta, Rotaria ttidens and R. vivipera werc not found in the samples of

Site Sr in any months during the study period.

Summing up the whole, it can hence be said that out of the 10 species

of Rotifers in the present study, three were recorded at all the three study

sites and in all the months, two species Synchacta pecitinata and Roteria

vivipera wete available only at site 52, Rotaria fridens was recorded only at

Site Se.

Six species (Keratella, kellicathia Synchacta, Rotaria tridens and

R.vivipera) were not recorded at Site 51. Species of Synchacla was not

recorded between later half of summer and early half of rainy seasons and

four species (K.tropica, Polyafthra vulgaria, Filinia longiseta and Hexarlhra

m,,l.a) were not available in the early half of rainy season

Previous Table No - 13 shows that Rotifers were available throughout

the year. They were found in maximum numbers between February to May.

There minimum numbers was re@rded in month of August. Such a trend in

the distribution of rotifers has been earlier reported by Goving (1963) and

Gophen (1972) in their studies on river and lake system respectively.

COPEPODA

ln the Kharkai river only five species from Copepod group were

recorded during the study period. These werc Neodiatomus strigilipes,

Paracyclops fimbrialus, Heliodioptomus viduus, Pseudodiaptomous lobipes

and Encyclop sps. lt can be seen from the Table No - 13 that out of the flve

recorded species, Neodiaptomous strigilips was captured in maximum

number in comparison to others. This species was also available throughout



the sampling period and at almost all the sites, except in the month of June.

Paracyclops timbriatus and Eucyclops sps. were not found in the peak

summer months such as May and June. Psendocliaptomous /ob,pes was not

available almost the entire summer months.

ln the present work Copepodes occured maximum during the months

from July till October. They were recorded in peak number during September.

Contrastingly, they were recorded in minimum numbers in the months of May

and June which were also the hottest months of the year. Yusuf and euadri
(1985) have found a bimodal pattem of fluctuations in the Copepods number

in their findings on Lake l\.4anosbal, Kashmir. They have reported at peaks of
modes in the month of late summer and early spring

CLADOCERA

Present work exhibits the occunence of Cladocera in the three stations

of the Kharkai river. Only flve species of this group of Cladocera were found in

the samples. These were Scapholeberis sp., Bunops sps. Daphrla sps.,

Chydorus phaericus and Hycryptus sotdidus. Out of them Hycryptus sordldus

occurred in almost all the samples, at all the three sides throughout the
greatest number amongst all the Cladocerans. Other four species were not

available throughout the year. Thus, Scapholeberis sp. was not found in the

months of January and August. Europs sps. and Chydorus sps. were similarly

not found in July. At site 53 none of the above species could occur in the

months January, February, June, July and August.

Cladocerans were maximally recorded in October and April. There

minimum number was recorded in the months'llke other two groups of
zooplankton. Cladocerans also occurred throughout the year at one or the

other or at all the sites of study.

Data of table also lead us to say that among the three groups of
zooplankton, Rotifers community comprised of the largest number of
individuals, in general and in most of the months. The Copepods occurred at

second position and the Cladocerans comprise of the..tninimum number of
individuals amongst the entire zooplankton community, under investigation.



The consolidated and percentage of captured data given in the Table-

17 further suggest that the population of Zooplankton comprised maximum

number of individuals at study sites Sr, minimum number of individuals at site

S3. Number of Copepods captured are shown in the Table-17.

The concern over deterioration of water quality to pollution has

attracted wider attention. This stimulated studies on limnology of the water

bodies like lakes, rivers and oceans. RecenUy Winter (1954), Capland ('1970)

and Dickson ('1971) reported the benthic macroinvertebrates, communities

along with species diversity indices to compare changes in aquatic

communities caused by environment stress in Europe. lmportant studies on

the seasonal variations of zooplankton and phytoplankton fom other parts of

the world are those of Davis (1954), Cloem J.E. et.al (2005), Hopkins W.A.,

et.at. (2OO4).

Cedln 1943 correlated the seasonal changes of zooplankton wjth the

changes ln Calcium and pH values. Welch (1962) has mentioned light, food,

factors for various patterns of distribution of zooplankton and phytoplankton.

lmportance of studies of seasonal variations in lresh water of lndia was

recognized by different workers systematic studies started only lately. Ganpati

(1972) contributed much on the environmental factors as they effect the

dynamics of a aquatic system. Michel (1980) Prasad and Singh (1980)

reviewed the status of knowledge in lndian Hydrobiology.

ln the light of above facts it was felt desirable to study the hydrobiology

of polluted Kharkai river water and its principal effects on the zooplankton and

phytoplankton density in water.

PHYSICO-CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WATER AND

ZOOPLANKTON DENSITY:

So far it is known, all natural bodies of water, irrespective of latitude,

longitude, altitude and physic-chemical characters in the vast majority of

localities support plankton, one of the main feature Goncerning horizontal



distribution of plankton is its irregularity, when any area of aquatic

environment is considered.

Welch ('1962) has mentioned light, food, dissolved gases, temperature,

gravity and wind as possible factor for various patterns of zooplankton

distribution.

Dorris (1978) stated that polluted waters have low diversity indices

because of the fact that pollution sensitive species are eliminated and few

pollution tolerant species flourish well in absence of competition.

Harrel and Doris (1978), Rao ef.a/. ('1981) have inferred that

macroinvertebrate diversity tend to increase with increasing self-purification

on polluted rivers.

Coming to the reference of present study about the zooplankton

structure and their dynamics in the Kharkai river water, basically as already

reported (Chapter-3) investigation was limited to 3 taxanomic categories of

zooplankton. viz. the Rotifers, the Copepods and Cladocera. Among the three

taxonomic groups the Rotifer was represented by 14 species, the Copepod

was represented by 7 species and the Cladocera by 5 species. Thus from

species diversity point of view Rotifera constituted the most prevalent groups.

Among the zooplankton, Copepods occupy second place and cladocera the

third.

Pertaining occurrence of the zooplankton in the river water was found

that almost all the three categories were available throughout the study period

(March, 2012 to February, 2014) However further observation revaeled that

not all the species from any taxonomic groups could always be available in

the water. Thus only 3 species Asp/anchnopus multiceps, wete available at all

the sides of the study period. Among Copepods, only species viz.

Neodiaptomus sfflgirpes and Heliodiaptomus viduus could be captured in

almost all the months and among Cladoceran only one species viz. Hycryptus

sordldus was found to remain present in the three stations site of river water

around the year.

The numerial dominance of Rotifers were found'over Copepods and

Cladoceran groups round the year. As exhibited by Table-]7 the average



density of Rotifers as 120.00 I 54.81, that oI Copepods 73.50 1 58.06, and

Cladoceran 19.41 + 10.89 of water. Percentage of the three groups further

reveals that in the zooplankton community of river water rotifers population

comprised 57.93 !24.14ok, ihereas Copepods comprised of 33 38 1 24.90%

and Cladoceran comprised of only 8.66 I 3.37%. The main peak of rotifers as

observed in April, that of Copepods in with two peaks in the study period. The

tirst peak was recorded in the month of October and the second peak in April.

Choubey (1990) has reported a single peak for rotifers in the month of March,

for Copepods in the month of July and September. They too have stated that

Cladoceran in zooplankton community was scanty, but had two peaks, a

bigger peak in October and a smaller peak in July.

The concentration of zooplankton as seen in Table-13 suggested that

from amongst three stations (study sites) the maximum number was always

recorded at site 53 and minimum number at site 51.

Water temperature:- The number of zooplankton has in inverse co-relation

with the increase in water temperature. ln fact temperature is the main factor

that regulates the seasonal pattem of development and densities of plankton.

The three groups of zooplankton showed their period of maximum density in

different months/season which may be due to their different optimal thermal

requirement. The rich gro,'th of zooplankton was noticed during the winter

months with highest range and lowest range in monsoon months in respective

years of the study. Rotifera was the most dominant group. The Copepods

contributed the second position with the total density. The maximum density

of Rotifers observed in summer months in both the years. The minimum

density was observed in monsoon months. Highest density of Cladocerans

was noticed in summer months and lowest density in the monsoon months.

Among the Cladoceran group, Dhapnia sps. was dominated throughout the

study period. The maximum density of Copepods was recorded in winter

months and minimum density was recorded in monsoon months. Among the

Copepods Cyclops was dominating during the study.period. ln ostracods'



Cypris was the only species present in the water during post monsoon

months.

Alkalinity:- Study indicates that grow'th, survival and increase in number of

planktons is influence by the alkalinity of the water'

Nitrate and Phosphaie:- The role of nitrate and phosphate in the metabolism

of the river water and sewage water draw an unprecedented attention due to

its importance in eutrophication. The increase in concentration of nitrate

during summer season is due to evaporation of water in the river water and

domestic sewage water, thereby increasing the concentration Occunence of

fewer nutrients during the other seasons may be due to its utilization in

macrophytic AroMh. Release of nutrients due to decomposition and rising

summer temperature also increase the nitrate concentration of water' The

increased nitrate concentration favoured the groMh of Rotifer population in

water during this period. The optimal nutrient requirement vary from species

to species.

Turbidityi Turbidity of water and zooplankton density was found to be weak

and negative. lt suggests that zooplankton are not affected by turbidity level of

the water in the present findings. Trivedi and Goyal (1986) have reported that

turbidity of a water body is associated with reduced microbial groMh

From the study it was found that Rotifers density was lowest in the

rainy season, high in winter season and highest in summer season The

Copepod population was highest in summer season, high in winter season

and lowest in rainy season During early rainy season most of the Rotifers

were not available. Likewise most of the Copepods were not available during

late summer season; while Cladocerans showed a great irregularity in their

distribution.



PHYSICO-CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WATER AND

PHYTOPLANKTON DENSITY:

A perusal of the data obtained on the density and composition of
phytoplankton revealed that Bacillariophyceae and Cyanophyceae density

were comparatively high during summer season and the density of

Chlorophyceae was high during winter season but Roy (2007), Bhowmick and

Singh (1985) reported that the density of these ph).toplankton were atways

high during summer season. Singh and Srivastava (1988) have opined that

Chlorophysean algae proliferate in moderate alkaline aquatic medium

associated with low temperature while Munawar (1970) have suggested that

water with high alkalinity support Volvocaceae. The present study showed

that green algae form exhibited close affinjty for high value of transparency,

dissolved oxygen and alkalinity and was also indicative the fact that polluted

water are unsuitable for multiplication of the green algal forms. The present

study also revealed that the members of Cyanophyceae behave differently

towards the phosphate and nitrate of the river. lt is also suggested that silicate

is always more where the groMh and concentration of diatom is less in water

and a temperature of 28-30'C to be the most suitable for Cyanophyceae

groMh.

The present work was consistent with the finding of Bilgrami and Dutta

Munshi (1985), Singh and Srivastava (1988), Sinha (1992), Chakravarty and

Moitra (1993), Das and Sinha ('1994), Roy (2007).

Thus the year round study revealed density of ph).toplankton during

monsoon season in the river (Study Sites) was sianty and almost negligible

because of very fast water current. Massive inflow of pollutant, tess

penetration of light, variation of physic-chemical properties in comparison to

summer and winter season.

The physic-chemical characters showed that the river water always

carried various physico-chemical substances in high concentration which

suggest that the water is qualitatively impure. ln the'present study, it ls
observed that phytoplankton and zooplankton occurred throughout the year at



all the sites in water in fairly good numbers. lt can be said that apart from the

Rotifers, Copepods and Cladocerans, many more categories of micro and

macro invertebrates thrive in the water. lt therefore, leads the author to infer

that the domestic sewage, in here contaminate the river waler, which cannot

be safe for health of those inhabiting on its banks.

It is said that the disorderness of the system (eutropy) of the universe

is increasing. There are many contributory factors like global warming,

depletion in ozone layer due to chloroiuorocarbans, oxide of nitrogen and

other chemicals of the volatile nature. Anthropogenic activities contribute

more to the global pollution. So river, rivulates and domestic sewage water

show high degree of pollution. The net effect is depletion of the important

zooplanktonic and phytoplanktonic species.
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SUMMARY

The Kharkai river arises in Mayurbhanj District, Odhisa on the north

slope of Darbarmela Parwat and the Western slopes of Tungru Pahar flows

touching Rairangpur, Saraikela zones and lastly enters the Subarnarekha

river in North Westem part of Jamshedpur. The present study was undertaken

to test and substantiate the prediction of abiotic and biotic factors, quantitative

and qualitative analysis of phytoplankton and zooplankton at seasonal levels,

benthic fauna such as insects, fishes and molluscs of lhe river water and their

systematic account. Three stations were opted for collection of water

samples. The total distance of successive sites was about 7.5 km stretch of

the river Kharkai. The three sites iaken were Babakutir Ashram (S1), near

Jayprakash Udyan (Sr) and rjvers' meet Domohani (S3) Photographs are

shown at the end of the first chapter.

lnvestigation was done for a period of two years (i.4arch, 2012 to

February,2014). The temperature of the water ranged between 18 5'C to

36.goc at the three sites.

The turbidity value was found on the average to be lowest at site 1 and

highest at site 3 due mixing of varieties of effluents from the houses and

workshops on way. The transparency of the water naturally got affected and it

was maximum of 53 and less at Sr. Maximum transparency was observed in

January. ln the remaining months the transparency of the river water was

found to undergo depression

Little variation as observed in the value of pH in the water of the three

study sites. Concentration of dissolved oxygen was less during the summer

months and remarkably low at rainy season. Calcium, magnesium and iron all

three contribute to the total hardness of any water body. The minimum value

of free Co2 was recorded as 0 036 mg/l and site 51 and maximum value was



O.O42 mgll at site S3.Heavy metals like Zinc, Cadmium, Nickel and Lead

observed mainly at Site3,found in low amount ai other two sites.

Continuous addition of treated and untreated wastes change the water

quality, Analysis of water samples were also done for water qualiiy

parameters like to toxic healy metals concentrations like Zn, Cd, Pb. Gills,

musdes and fins of fishes are analysed for Mo, Zn, Cd, Co and Pb. These

elements ultimately reach the human body, Zooplankton and other micro

benthos serve as food source to fishes. Toxic metals or trace elements or

heavy metals influence the population of zooplankton and cause sharp

decline in the micro and macro zoo-benthos colonies.

lnvestigation into zooplankton was centered on only four taxonomic

categories viz. Rotifera, Copepoda, Cladocera, Ostracoda and some

Protozoa. Among the Rotifers, in all, fourteen different species were recorded

in the river water. Copepods were represented by seven species. Among

Cladocerans only llve species were recorded in the water. Ostracoda was

only one species that is Cyprls sp. All the four categories of zooplankton were

found at all three study sites. Rotifers were found in maximum numbers

between February to May and minimum numbers was re@rded in the month

of August. Copepods occurred maximum during the months from July till
October. Cladocerans were maximally recorded in October and April.

Phytoplankton are microscopic plants which obtain their energy via

photosynthesis. They assist in recycling elements such as Carbon and

Sulphur. They produce asexually and keep population number up. These are

most abundant in areas with a high intensity of light as they can convert light

energy to chemical energy.

During the course investigations four families of Phytoplankton were

recorded for example Cyanophyceae, Chlorophyceae, Euglenophyceae and

Bacillariophyceae. There was 7 species of Cyanophyceae, 12 species of

Chlorophyceae, 5 species of Euglenophyceae and 5 species of

Bacilariophyceae recorded in Table-'l 2.

Higher temperature increased grov!,th and multiplication of both

phytoplankton and zooplankton. Phytoplankton densiiy depends upon



transparency, temperature and sunshine as observed by Joshi, B.D (1995).

Chlorophyceae was abundant during summer. ln the rainy season naturally

hardness of water washed away which influences the zooplankton and

phytoplankton density.

The member of Cyanophyceae behave differenuy towards the

phosphate and nitrate of the river water. Thus the year round study revealed

that density of phytoplankton during monsoon season in Kharkai river was

scanty because of very fast water cunent, massive inflow of pollutant, less

penetration of light.

The group gastropoda was represented by 15 taxa belonging to six

families of two orders namely Mesogastropoda and Basommatophora. Both

orders include '15 species.

The fish species found in river Kharkai du ng March 20'12 to February

2014 were recorded thirty species as vulnerable species, nine as endangered

species four as rare species and one as Endemic species.

Macrophytes are rich in Kharkai river because of stony bottom of the river.

The abundant macrophytes are Eichhornia (Water Hyacinth or Jalkumbhi),

Vallisneria, Potamogeton, Hydrilla, elc.

Occurrence of microfauna in a water body is not the character of the

good quality of water. The presence of poor number of zooplankton and

phytoplankton in the water leads us to infer that the water of the river is

qualitatively polluted. Poor number of zooplankton and phytoplankton show

less dissolved O2. Finally it is concluded that physico-chemical parameiers of

water of the river Kharkai as compared to a potable water is poor. Therefore

conservation of all living species in the river Kharkai is very essential to

maintain the eco balancing of the river. The conservation can be undertaken

through stopping direct discharge of sewage and industrial effluents from the

industries.
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ABSTRACT

Taevaluatethe zoaplanktan diverctty af iver Khatkai lJharkhand State)in relatian to the prevailing
enviranmental canclitians rhree slarors-Eaba Kutit Ashram Jayprakash Udyan and Damahani (Rlvet
meet) were identjfied trom upstrean ta dawnstrean alang the cource ar rtr/er in J anshedpur DO was low
an many accastans at alllhe stations except Baba KuttrAsham and CaD values were hgh Therewasa
qradual tncrease in nean nitrile and phasphate values frcm up ta davnstream PtanktDnic dalsjty was
poar. Copepada and Cla.loceta were th-F nast pre dominant groups fallowed by ratifers pianktanrc
aiigachates dipleral, ost?coda, protazaa an.lHydra at al staians Reiatively law densty af zaaptanktan in
spte athtgh nutients buclget may be a t'unctton afgrcatlnfestation afwatetqualtty. Seasanatty high densjty
was rcponed cluting mansaon while law tn past mansoan lncreasing numbet of rctifers next to capepods
and claclace.an s indicate an aq uattc regime with substantial laad af aryanic natter Planktanic diverstty was
pa.:. Abundance af a paniculat gronp af aeanisn jn a deleiatated and palluted envranment may nat
elininate the energy at higher tropic level Filthy conditian with foul snelt thtough the length af the t)ver
coDpled with poar wate t quality and appeat ance of indicatar aryanBn was narked.

Key wotds: Envnonnental candition Planklantc Density

INTRODUCTION:

The.lrsposaofwaslesinlotheaquatcenvironrnenlhasongbeenanaccepredlactbutit sbe ng
done w thout considerlng ihe possrb e consequences t may pose The aquatc environment lras a good
deal olEssmiaiion capaciy buiwhen the waste oad exceed absorb ng capacrty po !ion becomes a

serousprobem Today aquatcpolluiion assunres a malor challenge to nran because the iving resources
lormanessentalsourceofanma proien Thervershavebecomeserousyvunerabetopottlrtionin
lnd!stralzedctieseadLngtoserous m tatons to ourhaNestina thefoodfromihe po Lrted environnenls
Jamshedp!r crty s an examp e of the cond lons posed by ncreasing urbanzaton and nduslra izaion
TheqLra tyordomeslicse\lageand ndustna waste produced n Jamshedpur Town is abo!l 325m d lJal
Ngam 1993) Atpresentthereisonlyonetreatmenlplantof42mldcapactty ocaledatBtstup!rlotreatthe
sewase from Jugsala B siupur C H Area Bhala Park and TISCO Therefore a mator portron ot rhe
sewage is d scharged unlreated at varous places n ihe river Kharka Uselu ness of Zooptafkton n

pol lUon rnon tor ng programme to ascerta n the riverhea th env ronment sweltestabtshed
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IVATERIALS AND Il/IETHODS

Threesamplngsiatonswere dentiledalongthecourseof rver n Jamshedpur Theseectonof
two sampling statons was made n speciilc dscharge dominated areas wh eonestaton (Baba Kulir
Ashram)ln upstlearn presum nq a stress free unpo utedenv ronment

BabaKutrAshram(22N,16N85'05'E) s se ected as the firsl siudy s te Bottomoflherver nths
s te is rocky and sandy. Thrs stalion ssit!ated n the upsiream of rver Kharka besdesBabaAshram On

ihssdethewidlhoftherverislessandcomparaliveyihedepih smore Thesite s lhe best lor study of
zoop ankton and phytop ankton

Jayprakash Udyan (22',18'N 85!07 E) saspolonlherverKharka ndownstream ntheoltskrlof
ihe cityJamshedpur ATo lBrdge is conslrucied on the river tg vesa beaunfularch tectura ve\'r' Bothlhe
srde ofthe r ver banks areth ck y rocky

The 3'stalion s Donrohan (22'51'N 85'10E) the ntereslng sie. because both the rver
Subernarekha and Kharkairneet nth s pace Th s part s aways busywlh boatng and fshing This site
givesbeautfularchlecturalvewOnthesdeoftheriverbank there is Shiva Temp e N4arneDnveRoad
wrthbeauiii! lookout Thsstalionhasbeen dent f ed as a recolery zo ne in d ownslream

Samp es were co ected month y for assessment of env ronnrenla parEmeters (water and soil)
and bioosca paramelers Watersampe ncude ternperatlre (arand water) pH Do2, CO2, alkallnity
hardness and nutrients (NO", NO, & PO.) Temperature pN Coland Do:wereanayzed mmedate nthe
feld tself, lvh e for resi of ihe paranreter the water samp es were collected rn ha, lrtre narrow mouth
polylhene bott e and were ana yzed lo low ng the siandard methods (APHA, 1998)

Zoopankton themicroscopicfreefoalinganima componentolaqLratcsyslemareendowedwlh
many remarkable features and are ofien armored wiih speces. wh ch hanrper lheir predaton by h gher
organrsms Theab ityoinrovementnotonyprovdethemaneffectivedefensemeaslrrebuiasoenabe
lhem lo actvey search and feed upon ihe phytopanklon The r h gh and rap d rate of parlhenogenet c

reproduciron lslrally overcomes the predaton osses and enables them to erp o t a ga booms These

consttuteanimporiani nk between pr m:rry producers and consumers orhigherorderin aquat cfood web

The zooplankton samples colected folow ng the slandard methods (APHA 1998) Thesamples
thusco ecled were prese rved n5%forma ne ldentilcatonollhezooplanktoninthesampeweredone n

aboratory using keys & monographsand then proceedediorqua itaiiveand q!anlitalive ana ys s (APHA,

1998 Edmondson,1959;Needhanr&Needham,1962)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

ThemeanpHshowsagradua decreaseirom u pstrea m to downstrea m stat ons exce pi B aba Kut r

Ashram wlth ercept onally ow va !e (7 20) DO were ow al both sewase dominated (layprakash Udyan)
andlndustra wastedom naled (Dornohan )siatons Perhapsthehghorgancloadmghlhavecausesthe
depeion ofoxygen There was a gradLra ncrease oiCO:from lpstream to downstream Hghmean
a ka n ty (266 96 mg/l) at Jayprakash Udyan and hardness (288 96 rng/ ) at Domohanr were observed

lileanvauesofphosphaleandntrateshow ncreasng trend ftonr !pstream todownslream Hghermean
niratewas notced atJayprakash Udyan and Domohan maybebecauseofh gh organrc oad ncreas ng

t.endolCO, Po.andNo:fromupstreamiodownstreamas\re as poorDovalLes represents the poorrl\el
condiron due 1o infux ofsewage and ndlstr al eff uents The waterqua t) oithe rver ndcates thatthe
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rveris Lrnderseverepo lut onstress both butsewageasweIasindustra wastes

AtBaba Kut rAshram prorozoawas represented byon yonegenus e portoma Thetwoserrera
Cypns and CyprinatL)s be ong to order Osiracoda Order Rolifer has Branchjonus and Keratelta Ine
genera beong to the order C/a./ocera werc Daphnia Monactaphnia and some unidentfied forms The
]ereta Cyclops and Diaptamus represen r th e Copepoda Dtopiram nsecrs were a so repoded

n Jayprakash Udyan Ostracoda were represented by lwo genera Cyprls ard cyprjnalus Ite
gen e ra be ongs to Rot fer werc Testudinela Brachionu s, t\.lonostyla, Irjch ocera The Ctad ocerz,, ,s were
Dhapnla l,lonadaphna Ceridadaphnta and sarle rn ident iied torms The genera Cyclops and D,aplomrs
belofg to Copepoda Worms were Irblex and Chirananus at\tae l\4axmum poputalion densly was
observed in Aprl'13 and July'l3 Seasona y higher vales lor.lensrv were notced dlrina nrofsoon
fo owed bypre monsoon & poslmonsoon

ln Do mo h a n pro tozoa rep resen ted by th ree genera E ugtena Vonoela a l pojytama Ite Cyptis
and Cyprlrolrs were the candidate genera belong to Ostr,acocra The genera betong ro Roliferwere F/ilria
Testudlnela Branchlonus Trjchacera L,lonastyta Ihe otdet Ctadacera nas Daphnia, tlonadaphna.
Ceidadaphnta l,rolra and some undenrted torms The copepod was Cyclops t,lesacyctaps,
Paracyclops The dom nantand common genera encounlered ar rhisslatonwerc Daphnia Manadaphnia,
Cyclops l,lax m!m populairon dens rywas norced n Ju y,j3 andAuSUStI3

H ghest number oJ roiiier genera were encountered at Jayprakash Udyan wh te ower n Baba
Kutir Ashranr The poplraton of zoop ankton rs comparatvey ow as compared io phyroplankton
lncreasng number of rotfer nexr to Copepods ard Cta.tocerans ndcates ai aquatc regirne wth
substafta load oforgafcmaaers (Baruah 1993J Retarivey tow abundance ot zooptankroi co!td be
ritrbutedto essava abtiryofenergyforthefgrowrhprobaby n a populaled envronmefl Hiqhervaues
oJ _!trents coincide wlh high popuairon density of phylopankton and benthos durng pre monsoon
(Vafshney,2006) Reatveylowab!ndanceoipankrof popLrtalion and biomass nspleoihighnLrlrenr
budgetof the system was a ilrncton ofgreal tntesiar on oiwaterqua ity by po utanrswhiclr rnd caleeirrerne
slateofdeteroraironofwaterq!aliryteadngto!nconducirveecoogcaregmeforfisheresctevetopnent

l,4ean maxrma for zooptankron at a[ the lhree statons was observed durng monsoon wh te
m nrmum dens ly\{as recorded dur ng poslmonsoon
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ABSTRACT : Water is a prerequisite for the exrsLcnce of ljfe Watel bodrcs arc illrportant

ecologrcal habitats, hrgh in productivity well ds biodrveNity Warer h;ls bccomc an issuc oI

a major concern and coutrtrics, starcs. regions: groups arc lockcd in conflict over access to

watcr Waicl is ihe mosl cirical limiting lactor lbr man.v dspects ol lili $rch as economrc

growt|. environmeotal stabi1iry, biodivcrsrlv conversation, lbod security and herlih care ]'he

main drntst rs nor a sacred reverence for waro bl]t a material irrtercst in thc Baler as a source

and rcqurcmeni ibr livclihood, nol sD mLrch a concern .nith the rghts ofother species and of

fufher geDerxtion As a consequerce ro thcsc probleins rhe biodivcrsiry and the lil,!-lihood

,,ill bc aftactcd scrcrcl), T|csc may jn near turure.xtunds to a \r,ar Even thorgh there are

legal pmtectiors, they are yiolated by a grear exrent This papcr is an altempr to prolect lhe

gravc problems with existing legal aspccG and the p.oblem suggcstion.

Key Fords: Water Managernent, Biodiversity, sustainable, livelihood

INTRODUCTION

Waier is perceived by different people in difiercnt contexts in ditfercnr \{ays; as a

conlnodity, ar co]rrmor as a basic rigllt and as a sacred 1 esourcc of divinity Now ir can bc

lermcd as an environmfitnl issue Thc main ihnrsl is not a sacred reverence for water but a

material mterest rn ih€ water as a source and reqdrement lbr livelihood, not so mr.rch a

conccm with the righ6 of other species and of future gen€rations. All fiese perceprions are

valid afld they arc partial. W]at is tnre of one oflhe muliplc dimcnsions or aspecls of waier

may not hold for anoiher-

Perceptions ofwuter:

Watet as cornfiodity.'Let us see some contcxrs where water is reared as a commodity:

UsE of watcr for irrigation ir sommcrcial agriculhrre, Use of water for cooling or sterm

generation or industnal proccsscs, LrxuD uses by the affluenr like in saunas, swimnxng

pools. gardcning an(l so on, Use oi 1\,atcr jrr horels for keep rg its opeEiions like krtchen,
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bathrooms. toilcts, laundry, s og pools, gardening and orher rccrcatjonal ftciliries For

all these uses they may enter inio conL.acts wiih supplymg agencies for buik watfi supplies

lbr a rcgular basis To many ofus rhe Dotior ofwatEr as a commodiry seEms umcceptable.

Water as com torts: This view of water as commons or as a common pool lesour.ce is

stmngly advocated- Here l\-o points are to be noted on ihe notion of coounons The fxstis
ihai tD drc corlexl of a small lake or pond or tan]{ or oiher waier Lrody otr comnron t.nd, \n ater

can be treated as owned by conlmmiry and irs application rs easy.lts application ls difficLrtrin

larg€r watu bodies, streams and rivers, urban water supply sysrems where an agency, rhar

may be public or privare, supplics warer tu cirizcns by a nctwork ol Fipelines Iiom jis

storagcs Sccord point is that the co$munity is collcciivrry 1d the idea of cormnunity

rnanagement of common pool resource docs not ir ply any jndividrlal righis to water Thc

righis of individDals uill bc that arc agreed upon by dre community or confered b) cj'rl
socicry instiunoDs insread ofbeing gl,mtcd b] the stare or arisirrg liom contacrs

Water as a basic righl: Water sustains life and jr is a basic reed and a nghi The

tundamertal right to live is held to iuclude thE right io dribkrng \r!arer- We need to go beyond

humar beings and recognize the riglrrs of other species, whetler livesiock or u.ildlife, io

Water as a sqcred tesource: Water supports lilc ard ir is a pad of rhe narual

snvironmcn! susrainiDg ir, and fu rum being sustaincd by it, leads io irs being regard€d as

sacred. In Indian tradjtion rivers have always been regarded as divinitres

Watet ds an econorrric good: It argues that i1 is best left io market forces ll properry

rights in water pere defmed ard trading allo.,ved, warer mmk€ts would emerge, prices rtould

be established, resource conservation would take place, sustninability would be raken care o1,

cquiby would bc cnsured and conflicts wouid automadcally resolved by market lbrces When

it is used for indusny or agdculture, it becomes an economic good When l],,arfi it is used for

sanitadon or irhospiials or lbr lircfighting, itbecomcs socral good

Wutei as oh efiyitonnetttal istue: Tlris pcrspecrive emerges from a cDnccm to proigct

dre natuial envitunment from human dcprcdatrons in pursuir of what-gocs by rhc namc of

1



developmenr- Thar concem Evc assenion ofthe righrs ol aquatic life, the righis ofihe river

and-lhe rights of the natural ervrronm€ft- These rssues may be malnly on dams and

lrivatization of water services-  II these ar'€ partial perspeclives Tla( does not imply a

qtresiioning of the yalidity or rclcvance. ,{ll are requlred also. TIe assignment of centrality

to some perspectlves ls problematic.

Problems of waler:

Undoubtcdly wc can statc that ihc projects and schemos undcrtaken in the past havo

coDtributed to an increase iu lbod production, addcd to Hydropolyer capacity, provided water

fbr donresiic, municipal and indusrial rrses aDd helted in flood moderation There are some

negative aspecis which afltct the eco sysiems and human beiags are:

Dtinkittg b'atet: scarcrty of \,!'ater iI rural are.rs is a burderr of fetohirrg -xater from distanr

sources falls on women ircludiug g;rl childrcn arrd yet women lvho are providers and

managcrs oI \}alcr n the houscholds havc littlc voice in \r.atff rcsourcc planMg m our

country Mosr ofthe large cities are clloucally short ofwatet. Some states like Tamil Nadu.

Kamataka, and Delhi ha\.e io depend on ncishboring siates for u'ate.

Drought- prone areas,' There are many arid zones and drought-pronc areas in drE courltry

like; Rajasthan, Gujarat. Maharashtra. Kamataka, Andhra Pradesh and Tami! Nadu Droughts

are recnrring featurEs in thesc a areas Tlis causes much misery to human beings and the eco-

.ystem lhe) may uhm rcsu t in l;rge s;ale migratron

Floods: The rnitial resporue io flootl tlamage was to ny to conrrol iloods by saruoturat

mcans such as danN or embankments which found incffeciive or cven harmful. I-arge dams

are not ofteir plaoned with the pnmary aim to flood moderation- Dams may moderare flood

flows to some extent undcr normal conditions. They may aggravatc ihe position if watel has

b be suddenly released iu the interest ofthe saltty ofstruchfes Eor embankmenis they have

ro be rcpeatedly r€built at great cost md nuy i'ail irmajor llood.

Irrigation: T\e bcnctiis of irigation arc e\'rdcnt but the channels used for ;dgation are not

cl'i:eclive Injudiciolrs canal-jr.igation regardless to soil colrdirions, ovcr-llpplicaiion ol water,

rhe Jailure to take the ground water lalle irrto account and iDadcq ate a(cnrion to drainage
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have led ro thc cmergorcc of condiiions ofwater logging aird sahi6, in many arca.s. This wrll

result in valuabie agricultuml land going out ol use lhe reclamation of land thus lost is

possible orlly $.ith Large investmerts.

Corrfclsi Dispures over dver waten are becomiltg iftractable and the constilurlooal

conflict resolution mechadsms do no! s€dn to bc wo*ing well Conflicls could also arisc

betq,een usds. bowccn arcas atrd between classes- Tlcre rs a]so possrbility of con]licts

betweEE the people atrd ihe siate

Gruundwater: Therc has been over extraction (mining) oI lround lvater leading to

depletion in several areas and salinity ingress in some coaslaL zoDes There are serious equiry

issucs r'n ihe context ofpouer- driven extraction of ground watcr through lubc wclls ard bore

uells ard sard mining Thete ere also sr:rious problems of poilution and contammation of

ground wat€r d1d rhere tue no such m€charism 10 regulate or e brce the th\{ Jnd oriler.

lyater pollution:7t can be defined as thE concmtradons of pafiicular pollutaDts in waler

lor sufficient periods of time to causc certain elltcts. lf the etTects are health relate4 caused

bypathogenic bactenal intrusion, thc tcnn contamination rs appropriate. EffecLs oflimitatiuns

on water availability due cerlain water quality requiremefits relaied io usage can serve as

basis for defining a condition of \]rater pollution. Nuisance .efers to displeasing effecis

ueatcd by oils. or ofier floating mateials

Large Dams and its impacls:

Dams have trxo main functiots; the first is to store water to compensate fot lluctuations rn

rivcr llow or in demand for water and cncrgy The impacls catr be classilied into lwo;

envtonmental alrd human impact

Entironmehtal hflpact: caln alain be grouped lmder (i) Impacts dne to eristenc€ of

dams and rcservoir- Upslream change from rivervalley to rcsc ,ojr Change in downstream

morphoiogy ofriwEr bed and banks, delta, estuary and coasi line due to altEred s€diment load

Cla ge in do\rensneam watcr quality, temperature, rurients, turbjdity, djssolved gases. hearl

mclals and minerals- RcducLion ol bjo-dircrsiiy due 10 thc blockilrg of the movement ol
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organisms. fA Inbacts ilae to pattet oJ do operution i clude: Change in downsrreanr

hy&ologi Chan8e ill total flows.. Change in seasonal hnung of flows., Short{erm

fluctuations in flows, Change in extreme high and low flows, Change in downstream

morphology caused by altered flow pattem, Change in downstream water qualiry caused by

altered flow pattern. Reduciion m ripanar / flood, pl^in habita( diversiry. especialty because

ofelimitratiotr offloods

Hurna i pacts: In mosi cases thcre are varying degccs of displacemenr of hunan

scltlcment with th{: attcndint problcms ofresettlement and rchabrlitatron. This impact oiien

fnlls on poor and disadvanraged sections. pa]1icularly Eibal communides. T}erc are inherenr

difticulties in it like - Lack olknowledge ofthe numbers and catEgories ofpeople likeiy ro be

aftacted, Separation of communities fiom the narural resource basc on which tley are

dependani, Inadequacy of land lor land based rehabiliuroD, S€aneug of well-k t
communities. Resettlemeni in distant ond unfamiliar areas. Dilliculties wilh fie hosr

communities in the resetilemenl areas. Major [ansformation iu ways of ]rvnlg, Loss of old

coping capabilities and rhe need to leam new skills and ways ofliving As a co$equerce to

ftese prDblems the bio-diversiry ard the livelihood will be affEcied selerely.

Laws relating to the wstet include :-

Constitutional protisio sr Under the Indian Constitution water is a State subjcct. Tlere-

rs a te[dency io ta]e this prcposition to proceed to firther propositions and argumenir Ths

can b€ in two directions- one is io asseri ihat water is nghdy a State subjecr, this must be

accsptcd and the Cetfe mtxt refrrin ftom cncroachrg into this area. The other is to deplore

fiat watEr is a State subject, atrd ro argue that the Centre treeds uo play an lmportani role in

regard to rlis precious resource In ordEr to facilitato &is water should be transfefied to rhe

Corcurrent lisl. Article 262 ofthe Constitulior prcvides for parliamentary legislarion for the

adjudication of inter- state river water disputes, and for barring'the j urisdlction offte courts

includrns thc Suprome Cou m such cascs-

The tyat (prevention and Conbol of Pott tiott) Act, 1974- 73d &7P

Amendrtebb: me Eleventh and Tw€lftt Schedulcs (o rh€ Consrirudon lav down lists of
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subjects to be rlevolved to the I,anchayads and Nagarpalikas. The lisrs include, hter atia,

ilritrkfig water, water managemen! watershed developmenr and sanitarion

hrlet- State lfater Dispute ,lct 1956, Arnendrrle to ISWD Act 2002 and

Recom rendations of Satkaia Connission National Water Policy 1987 and

2002: Th\s does not talk about thc envimnmenL ccology, sustainability, equity, social

justice, conservation, participation, role of women, involvement of stakeholdem and so on.

Even though above tftesc acts and policies are in applicaiion wc do nor havc propcr

saiiguards to protcc[ watcr and lhere bv susramable livelihood

Suggestions for Imprtvement :

En$re access to safe dinking walcr for all. Availabrllty ofwarcr tor agrjcutture, indusrry

and rubar centers \,!ith dre reg d lbr cfficiency, econollri, and Equity. Appropriare conirol

and msnagemcnl mcasurcs !o droughGprone arcas, alreation ol conscrousness on water

scarcity, Promotion of conse atioii and minimizing waste, Improvcmenr of water qualiiy,

Control of pollution, Protectjon of water resources, Ttoper water recharge measures,

Protcciion aod preservatiofl of eco-systems, Rain water haFesring. Prescrvadon ofintegriry

ofnvers, Ensuring equity-between groups, gererations and species, Reduction in women's

burden , Givitg voice to women in water plaining ard managemcnt, Minlnizing oonflicrs

and hardships, Provision for rcsoludon and redress, Developmenr of coping strategies in

lloods, Minimizing damage in flood, Ptoper rmplehentation of law and order', Fomulatlon

and Effective implementanon of state warcr policy By carrying out thEse in a proper waywill

ersure a sustainable livelihood in futurc'
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Table & Graph:

SEASONAL VARIATION IN PHYSICO-CHEMICAL PAAMETERS AT JAMSHEDPUR
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Resuft & Discusslon:

The wat6r samples were collected Beasonatly from the bathing ghab of Jamshedpur. The
water receives di8charce from geveraldEinages ofJamshedpua Town.

This investigalion was done during the p€riod fom Apnl, 2012 to January,2014. tn this
connection vanouB analyzed by
APHA (1998). ThlE e rEnge of ncy
10.8 - 60.0 cm, pH 14.4 rI.gt, 7.6
mg/|, conductivlty 0 ed solids 139.8 - 2.t1,06 mgl, turbidity 78 - 4SOO
mg/|, chloride 32 - 66 mg/|, total hardness 152 - 224 rngt, fteo CO21.2 - 13 mgl, atkatinity 92 - 138
mg/|, nitrite 0 005 - 0 016 mg/|, nitr€te 2.519 - I 348 mg/t, phosphate 1.174 - 2.842 mg/|, sutphate 38
- 60 mg/l and iron 0 008 - 0 041 mg/l at sampling point.

The fluctuation !n water temperatue has relationship with the ak temperature Similar
fluctuations are reported by Khanna D R. (1993) I\raximum values of the studied parameters were
obseNed during summer season and shock load of frst iain in rainy seasofexcept DO and maximum
values of these parameters obtained du ng winter, while higher values of dissolved orygen were
observed during rainy peiod at sampling point which may be due to dilution in rainy pedod and super
saturaiion of oxygen at lower ambient temp€rature and less human activilies like bathing / washing
etc, in winter After winter period as temperature of lhe envircnment rises bathing, washing and other
human actlvities are also increased which gradually deteriorates the water quality of Subarnarekha

, River (Jamshedpur)
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variation
roductive ne *.nge and

,o.and '#TfflLil
results a and Sixena

The dissolved oxygen
pl€senco of lre€ Corls due lo
Co2and dissolvod orygen sho
Hutchinson 1E57 and ltynes 1970. Chloride \rt€s I

32 to 66 mg/t showt
mparatNety higher lr

Bhowed a positive relationship. Hardness and alkelinty showed
her and their range are quite favorabte for fish tife as h;icated byTrivedief.at (1986)

Conclusioni

people of the area to protect srrch
rnarekha River is the most important
s most essential especially for those
ubamarekha.

in the present study is found to be higher than the
lly becoming po uted and it is not advlsabte to use
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Threatened and endemic ichthyofauna of the river Kharkai, Jharkhand

with suggestion for their conservation

Anj,li Sri\ait,t\r'" & Ravinder SiDghb

'+Dcparl lenr ofZoologt , Jamshcdpur \\:arnen's Colle:. Irrrr\lrcrlp' l

'l'C D.f xr renr rrllor n-!). I<.lL.rr L-i i!.rsrtl Chiibrsx

lL,L.r'tJ l,\th \rrJfll,'r ilrl-r ll\i\ttl :i!h Dt.utb.t::0ll
Ab(rxrt :lhc licjhwalar llsh founa of Kh.rl'ai Ri\cr ijharkhand) h.s beeu rc\i.$.d ir I.spc.l oflhe lhlestered and

erle i. fresh\!.Lier firhcs olourcoullti) Arfresentf,)rrl,fourspeciesbelo glng !o rhiri/,s!x gencra fiIteen lalrlilies of
lreshrater ilsies ere knorn 10 oc.ur h lhls n\er ft lras heen fonnd that his ri\eI colltxirrs th ry thLce lhtcllcnedaDd one

cn.l:rnic liesh\.xer lishe; rllr.lia Sir.. tur jc\.:.rl realo rt i argc tunrl.r oIi.csl\rr.r Ushes ofoui ..untn h6 L'.!n
d.si!nrr.d as LL. liueirle.ed iIecrcs, i1 j, Lh.r.hre dr.lr cor!cr!atj0n mcrsur.s sLnfld be irn]lredjxt0l! adoplcd to

lrfLc.rrheD \ uri|rbe 1,1 ticn)s air L!\fof!lr. ir lrr t,.s.r! |osjt on.i lh. lL.ilrryiL.r Jislres,.l.Lrr .ountrr,

..!5jr!.or.e r 1.1 :h.r .\isl.!c. arrd sL,,\'l\x s.,.. ri tlr. lictrr lc lilie !rr l:hl1g.l).rl t.n tclolestaLion.
lr ilriralretrirL.LrrrinuLil!(r.rocolilLL:ini.Ilifric.s,ri\!rs, lnrerSi!eiqrr.r Iu.e, .oirt).t rion lrorn th. elotlclr ilriralretrirL.LrtrinuLil)(r.rocolnLL:ini.Ilifric.s'ri\!rs, lnrerSi!eiqrr.r Iu.e, .oirl).t rion lrornth.(
(f.cics ctc Sonrc conser\irLl!N nin.ures ra1. L).rn lcjcribed ju 11)is pnper

lie\ \or(l\: I'cih\t.tcr Ei:h,InreiteDeil.lrirdcnrir-( onscr\rtioD

''.r-$iTRo.D t. CrloN
lheriveL l(har Laiorigiralcs il o n \,l.LlLLLbharl I jstLict

ol Orirsa neer Blrdarnp.Lrar rcg or. It co]nes ll on pl.L.nLr

i.lnJasrmallnarro\r ca rnls trcIlake!] iJeshxpegrrJtiLll)

rd meel lhe Sr ber)arcLilra rller at Donrahrni(Ri\.r \t.l)
u.tlrSnn3ri, l.lLfshedIur ri!er 1r brLiar) l(|arkai i\theflliriI
nibLrtut olthc rivcr snbarnarekhr Djschrrgc llorn n]:rn)

sLraLLrndrrerljrrr5ctllc indnsniesoflarrshe(lItr xrcs..rr
to flo\\,into Khukai wlric r cLrprles inlo Subrrrfcli r. at

Domirhafi fh.rl\er spatedfiifgrtjnlseaso| l(hotses

,. : r ' , 'l ' .. "rr. ru i. . ,

grofp ol Lhcsc lirnnol0rLr.L is the fisIes _llrc 
acc(rnrrt is of

rhe fishes ofrlre rivei are lor nd in thc u or i ol tsose J/ ,l
iret(l9l,l-16) Niahata&Co.al ( 916-77) \lishrx(l9l3l
The delajl account offshes fbund in river is srlll \lentlng

*Corcsfordcnt aurhor :

l,rone :091011i1960
I L|a]l :anjxLi rtL(4lr.J ilrall conr

rra rhelelbre t throrgh r!cstlgation in this aspect is

rcqL jrcd. Jlorcver ir the preserl paper Lheworksoltllc
abo\c \orkcrs have beeLi reyie\reJ rs \! cll as also studlcd

l.dr resonrce places liLe lish ]nnr'cls ofrcaLby placci of
theriver Alislolyulr!mblc.cndangcLed r.reandendeLnic

rpecies ol-Tf(Lla jiru rd in the ri\ cr Khxr Lai is preporcd iir
inlrrrrltiof afd l.r.r\lcrlgc olall concerned

!iiTERI,\I,SAND Nl IiTHODS
'[helrvrilable I hlishcd lireLaiure on the fishes o1'

ri\cr Kherkai and fleld srud) in dillercri 1'ls|cs rcsourcc

Ilaces ol lhe river arc lnad. drl ng this investigation

(FebllLarl 20ll-JNn0irr) 2012) to retare the lisl ot
vrLLrerable. endangcrcJ. Lxre ard cndcrnic species ofushes.

In thls Legard opiriors ol lhe lisherman, ilsh catchers

rnd other rural people rlho nre 1on(l ol llshcs ere consulted

tL) the presert slfd]
OBS E TI\ATION

Thc fish species tofnd in ri\ er Klrrrl(aj which ',\cre



recorded vulnerrble,

Biospcctrx : Vol. 9(l), March, 2014.
.rr'" .*k"-"t""."/ ',.8,".^,,"/ 'q..fi,..,/ J",,""./ ,1y,l en,,"..'

endangered . rare and endcmic sfeoes are as listed belox,:-

Table l: The llsh species found in river Kharkai

F.rmily
Cluperdne
Clupeidrc

A) Vulnerable Species :

Name of Species
I GldtsLt th.ttu \Ha.'l )

2 Notapterus not.)prct us (Pall^s')

3 Ob-tiostet ,r"lr lHam.) CvDrin
4 Ddrili s bolu (Han ) Cvorin
5 ,.rr,/l|s b.'rlclrrir (Harn )

6 Ddni) at:qutpinnuttli (ivlc ClellaD'l) Cfl,f"
t . Chch lctuhuLd i.lla.n ) C;-ptin
8 .lntbl.,phttnngolon,r.,,i(;"i!(Blecl(er) ClpriD
9 (in hitlt!\ rrr,r (Hanr I Ctprin
l0 Gtrra ron lLt .{onlr (Cra\) ClDril dae

12 Ldis., .rlDrrlr (Han ) Clprin
l-l /-rlro Eorl (llanr ) Cyprirl
l4 hntia chon.honi!\ i.llaln ) Cyprin
I 5 lrrrli ui .1,,1/ (llarn ) Cyorin

dac
dae

( Lrtd tl '-./,/'...r.' ..\ll"rn r C\p r.

l- \'.,/r.r. r.,..,/.,r, l.( elld.rd) C'pr:.r
Ba gridae

tsagridae
Bi gr,id:ae

Bngridae
Schilbeidae

l8 ,Ri /r/ /-r1rl (H,rns )
l9 l.1.r,rr?a r.irrrr.! ( Bloch)
20 .1.1_r,.!l?/. rrrr (Hnm )
l1 .11_r,rrr/! !.r, r ql?ir,r./ (S) kes)
2l ,11i./.r1,'d (Haln l
23 (:l!Di!on)d lnrw (Hafni Schilbeidae
21 Pxnqa! \ P.tnsdsius (Han) Pangasidoe
25 Bds riu\ haxdri:]l (Ha:r, ) Sisol idae
26 Cltrt s L.utr&h \ (Lr1t1) Claridae
27 ,rlclcrrprrrslcr l.,srirr (Bl,rch) Heleropneustdae
28 Channa ot ientnli' lBloch) Channidae
29 MinotnuRil cars|lt (Han ) MugilLdae
l0 ,1rl,bn /.rrrrrrrlr (B o.h) ,^nabanlidae

A) Endanger€d Species:-
Name ofSpecies
) . ,4ngtild tungLtlensi\ (Grcy)
2 Arnphipnaus c ia (llafll)

Family
Angu ilidae

3 Notorteru.t chitalu (lla|.L )
1 Bdt ilit$ bata(Hafl,) C\ )rin L,lJe

5. fol ror (Ham ) C

6 rt pLtntt.rd (llanr ) C
'7 Onryok hindculdtlts (Blach) S

8 Antak ?dhdd (Ha$.) S

9. Gl),ptithot$ ncltori (Cansuli !/ ,r/) S

i prin dEc

I pr inida e
lur idae
luridae
soridae



Srivrstava & Singh: Threatened xnd endeInic ichth"vofhunx ol-the river l(harliai!.Ihflrkhand $ith
srsscstion Ior therr conscrvation

CONSERV{IIO\ S'IATIi(;I[S
The problelns ol protection dnJ corscrvNtlorr 01 llre

fishes ofri\'er Kharkai are veq sirnilar to th0t ol ollrer

rilers ol thc sLirLc Jharklrand as \\ell as of the cor ntr)_

I'hc fish populatlon ollhis river Ind no$ing ralcr cycl

ol iL is(la) b) day dccrcasi rgon Indiscrilninxtellshjngin
the riyer. deforesmtion ol lorcst o!! lhc hanks ofboth iide

o rL I.'I .'

sofrccs has dccrc:Lsed the llsh popullrrior) ollhc rivcL.

, . :C.ri . . . ; u.o.. "
afd cof\crvatio rs olthe ishes rrc lirmirhcd b.loN
l) Delbrestation rlorg tr. course oflhe ri\er shorld

fulher be a\oided be.irse jr cl!\ci soil jnrt.rhilit),

rhal lncreases rrbidil) ol lhe ryrtcr hodlc! Il r 5o

lncreases the temperaiure ol the bLecJi|g grourrd as

\!ell ar also ircrerscs rlrc l^ood a\':Lllabilirj ofthe ishes
Itcplantatior is needed on bolh sides ol the bank ol'

lhe r iver; where vegelation h.s bccr dcsnovcd. ro avoid

lhe roil erosion. to nrainLain lhc clcaL ualer and to

,,ii ii .t .,lrel rr . r- lrl,-.r i;
grourd of rlr. ish.s as \\cl as sufficiert r\ailaLriliry
of lool to llrhes
Pcstlcidcs af( agricLLltural feLtilizers rlong the \\ater

courscs sl)ould bc uscd vcD carcl_r ]. 
_lhc lsh.rrran

ard locaL fcol)Lc cnrplo\ed in fishing shofld be rdr ised

lo r sc ofl) ftpidll dcg r.lilblc tyIcs of l,cstici.lcs
Lll]tlenLs llo]n in(lr sLrlc5 !hor l(l bc Lclcascd rrto tlic

t'\. \ lct'r .'c, 1, pc, "c rir .I' 'rt \- ,\ c

male la s Ir is ncccssary fo flolllishing gro\rrh of
phnkLons and 10 increase oxlgen conteDl ol lhe r iyer\
wnter \yhich are ver) essenh,rl lor fish populatior .rnd

many olher lifrno faLLna

In!i ri:rirn nltc Iarvcst gofflshcsrsan(rthcr mlnrsc
to the \\,hoLe flsh pofuLation l-his5houldbecon(roLled

or monj(ored durifg lhe spx\rnlng period Inimalne
species should be protected br- bnnninS lhe rse ol
\cry s.1all rnesh sized rets so fial irveniles ore not

i) lhe vuhrerable, endangcred. rarc and cndcm c fishes

should nol be captured uhile ll$i g lhe 1'shcs tlrc

rivcr for food purposes Ihe hro\ledge on the aspect\

should bc cof\,c!cd ro the ilshermer xnd localpeoplc

\!ho Lrsually ca|turc fishes from the ri\e1 lor lood

and coinnercial prLrposes 0nd trls could be donc

through public a\rarcness llrcElmmme by the slate

1'ls rcL'_\ dc!elopment concenied
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